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Chile Bps. excommunicate
rioters attacking prelate

SANTIAGO, Chile-
( N C ) - After chast is ing
government news media for
creating "a climate of hostility"
against three Chilean bishops
returning from arrest in
Ecuador, the Chilean Bishops'

Conference declared attackers
at the airport had been ex-
communicated.

They also warned against
the inroads of a "police state"
on citizens' rights throughout
Latin America.

Bishops urge
a dialogue
with youths

WASHINGTON-(NC)-
A report issued by the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB) has encouraged more
dialogue with the young "in
order to discover what aspects
of the Church they accept and
why."

The report on the 11th
annual inter-American bishops'
meeting, held July 26-30 in
Ottawa, Canada, said that the
bishops recognize that "young
people have difficulty iden-
tifying with the institutional
Church, due partly to its
historical structures, to in-
comprehension of sacramental
mediation, and to the influences
of secularization on them."

CATECHESIS of young
people "should be ex-
perientially oriented in the
sense that it is built upon the
experience of the young," the
report said. Such catechesis
should also "concern itself with
the events of the world which
touch the lives of the young."

The report added that "as
chief shepherd of the com-
munity, the bishop must be its

(Continued on page 8)
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Decentralized system continues

Schools open to 1000s Monday
By ROBERT O'STEEN

Voice News Editor
Thousands of children,

fresh from a vigorous summer
of freedom and play, will parade
back to the ordered halls of
learning this Monday with
some increase in enrollment
over last year expected in
Catholic schools.

Rolls are expected to
surpass last year's 34,000-plus
students in the 82 schools of the
Archdiocese of Miami, though
the exact figures will not be
known for a few weeks.

And the school system the
children troop into will be a less
centralized one under Father
Vincent Kelly, superintendent
of education, who began last
year to give the principals a
greater say in running the
individual schools to meet local
needs.

"BEFORE LAST year the
schools were just one large
system," said Father Kelly,
"with one central office
coordinating and providing
services to all the schools in
various counties and localities.

"I felt this was too large

and inefficient, so I made three
districts, Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach counties which
includes all but five of the
schools," he said.

Now each of the three
counties has its own system,
with the school principals in
each system meeting once a
month to discuss their
problems and share ideas with
each other and with Father
Kelly from the central office.

"This way the principal's
professionalism is better
utilized and their local needs
are met," said Father Kelly.

SISTER CARMELLA
Therese, S.N.J.M., coordinator
of Dade elementary schools,
said, "This system has been
well received by the prin-
cipals." One of the things that
was done, last year, she said
was to assess the religious
education programs in the
Dade system. Ideas were
shared on what was effective
and what was not and a school

that appeared to have a good
religious program would show
some of the other schools how
to be more effective*.

"We wanted to bring the
Office of Education to the
principals, instead of the other
way around," said Father
Kelly. "In Dade County, for
instance, there are 28
elementary and nine high
schools with needs that may be
different from those in Palm
Beach County. "So this ap-
proach deals with the local
needs better, and makes greater
use of the principal's
professional knowledge," he
said.

Father Kelly pointed out
that the overall system was still
coordinated and unified. For
instance, in the selection of
textbooks a principals' com-
mittee will study the books on a
given subject and then
recommend certain ones. The
individual principals can then
choose from the recommended

list.
CONCERNING changes

in the coming year, Father
Kelly wants to see written
communication skills get a big
push this year, throughout all
grade levels. (It was noted that,
especially in the non-Catholic
schools some students had been
graduating who were nearly
illiterate and a lot of publicity
had been generated about it in
the media recently.)

Too many of the tests
students have to take routinely
in class have become totally
multiple-choice or fill-in-the-
blank, he said, and the student
is not required to express
himself.

One change Father Kelly
feels has taken place in all
Catholic schools in recent times
is in the approach to religious
education.

"WE HAVE to remember
that the main purpose of
having Catholic schools is to
bring about religious formation
along with the regular
education. And we have

(Continued on page 4)

AMONG those ex-
communicated were a govern-
ment official and an agent of
DIN A, the Chilean secret police.

P r e s i d e n t A u g u s t o
Pinochet denied involvement of
his officials but promised to
adopt preventive moves to
avoid a recurrence.

The returning bishops
were Bishops Carlos Gonzalez
of Talca, Fernando Ariztia of
Copiapo and Enrique Alvear,
auxiliary of Santiago. They
were among 57 persons-
including bishops, priests and
laymen — who were arrested by
armed police in Riobamba,
Ecuador, while they exchanged
information on Church social
action programs.

A mob attacked the
bishops upon their arrival at
Pudahuel airport here Aug. 15.
The mob displayed placards
calling the bishops Marxists
and threw coins and rocks at
them, but the bishops were not
injured. The bishops' con-
ference called for an emergency
meeting.

Subsequently a statement
of the conferences' permanent
committee charged that DINA
members and other government
agents had been recognized as
part of the mob. It also charged
that government news media
had repeated without ex-
planation the charges of
subversion made by the
military in Ecuador against the
bishops.

Bishop Gonzalez said three
government agents had at-
tacked the driver of the pickup
truck that had come to meet
him. He added that one agent
had shown DINA credentials
and was giving instructions to
uniformed police on the scene.

THE conference statement
took to task the government
television network and two
dailies, Segunda and Cronista,
for what it called biased
reporting of the Riobamba
arrests and the events at the
airport.

It said, "We vigorously
protest against the violent,
aggressive way in which
government communications
media had carried the stigma of
subversion on the bishops by
disfiguring the truth and
promoting a climate of hostility
against the Church."

In the past, the statement

(Continued on page 8)
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Sr. M. Honesta dies,
St. Brendan principal

A Mass of the
Resurrection was concelebrated
last week for Sister Mary
Honesta, 46, principal for six
years of St. Brendan School,
Miami.

She died Aug. 17 in
Philadelphia after a long
illness.

A Sister of the Holy
Family of Nazareth, Sister
Honesta was an 8th grade
teacher for six years at St.
Gregory School in Plantation
before becoming principal at St.
Brendan's. Prior to that she
had taught in Philadelphia, her
home town.

Surviving are her mother,
Mrs. Adelle Zebrowska, two
brothers and a sister.

Chief concelebrant of the
Mass at St. Brendan's was
Msgr. David Bushey, pastor,
with Father Michael Greer,
associate pastor. In attendance
were the Sisters of the St.
Brendan Convent.

Msgr. Bushey said, "Sister
was untiring in her efforts to
bring about an ideal conduct in
the behavior of her students, to

put one hundred per cent effort
into all their work, whether
spiritual, athletic or
educational and to create an
atmosphere of loving
devotedness to their church and
school.

"Sister gave much of her
time and energy to the religious
education program too," he
added. "She has done much for
our Archdiocese. May she rest
in peace."

YOUR BODY needs more mourish-
ment than today's nakedly refined
food can provide. Now here's a
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nutrients:
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Frank J. Cilento, 63,
K-C state deputy, dies
ORLANDO —Mass of the

Resurrection for Frank J.
Cilento, 63, state deputy of the
Knights of Columbus was
celebrated here last Monday in
St. James Church. Cilento died
Aug. 19, in Boston where he
had been attending the K-C
National Convention.

Two bishops, an abbot, 26
priests, numerous women
Religious including many
Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine, and young and old
from many walks of life at-
tended the Mass for Cilento in
the parish church to which he
had devoted many volunteer
hours as a choir member years
ago, a soloist, and in recent
years, as an officer of the parish
council.

SUPREME Council and
State Council officers as well as
local council representatives
from all over Florida sat in
reserved pews in the front of
the church, along with mem-
bers of the family.

Homilist Bishop Thomas J.
Grady of Orlando, for whom
Cilento worked as a chancery
accountant, called the deceased
"a simple, gentle, loving man."

Bishop Paul Tanner of St.
Augustine and Abbot Fidelis
Dunlap, OSB, of St. Leo
Abbey, along with K of C
chaplains and central Florida
deans were among the con-
celebrants of the Mass.

AFTERthe state chaplain,
Father John B. O'Hare,
diocesan comptroller, read the
Gospel for the eucharistic
liturgy, Bishop Grady gave the
homily. In the name of all the
bishops of Florida, as well as
the clergy, K of C and friends of
the Cilentos, the bishop ex-
pressed sympathy to Grace
Cilento, widow , and their sons,
Frank Jr., and Larry and
daughters-in-law.

Brother Knight," said the
bishop, "are the words that
characterized Frank Cilento.
He liked people. He had many
friends. He regarded the
members of the Knights of
Columbus as brothers in ideal
and in faith. To him, being a
knight meant something
special, a particular dedication
to God and to country: a
certain 'noblesse oblige;' to
belong meant to do something
about faith and country."

Past state deputies were
there, including T. A. Eason,
Sr., supreme director, of Indian
Harbour Beach; Albert V.
Fortunato, Sr., immediate past
state deputy, of Jacksonville;

Frank J. Cilento

Leo T. Bowles, Jacksonville;
John F. Spellman, Orlando;
James Mulaney, Ponte Vedra;
and Joe Matthews, North
Miami.

G. Albert Shepp, state
secretary, was among the many
Greater Orlando K of C at-
tending the funeral. Later in
the day, the state board ap-
pointed him to serve out
Cilento's second term of state
deputy, for the next 10 months.

Frank Cilento was born in
Savannah but had resided in
Orlando for more than 45 years.
He and Grace, his widow, met
as members of St. James Parish
choir.

BEFORE his World War
II service in the U.S. Army,
Cilento was employed as
secretary to W.R. O'Neal
Investment Company. Upon
his return from military service,
he was with the accounting
division of Dodge Orlando
Motors for many years, and
joined the Orlando chancery
accounting staff under the first
bishop of Orlando, Archbishop
William D. Borders.

Archbishop Borders
telephoned his personal
sympathy to Mrs. Cilento, and
she and the family also received
messages of sympathy from
other clergy, including Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami, and many of Florida's
priests, in addition to those
who attended the funeral.

After what Mrs. Cilento
called "an inspiring con-
vention," they were at the
airport in Boston ready to
return to Florida when State
Deputy Cilento was stricken
and died. Airport personnel
moved quickly and the widow

was able to return to Orlando
with her husband's body on the
plane they had planned to
board. A priest from North
Dakota, in the airport, ad-
ministered the sacrament of
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anointing when Cilento became
ill. That morning, Cilento had
attended the convention's
Memorial Mass. During the
convention, he and Fortunato
had stopped in a
Massachusetts church to pray
for the repose of the soul of
Robert T. Larson of
Jacksonville, another state
official who died Aug. 15.

AS STATE deputy of the
K of C, Cilento had presided
over 20,000 members in
Florida, first at his 1974
election in Orlando, and then,
this year at the convention held
aboard a cruise ship from
Florida to Nassau, the
Bahamas.

Father Bob Magee of
Miami was among the con-
celebrating clergy; all the
officers of the council from
Brandenton came together for
the funeral.

Among the Miami arch-
diocesan men present were K of
Cleaders, Joe Matthews, Jack
Brady, Miami; Richard E.
Inserra, North Lauderdale; Joe
Massarella, Pompano Beach;
Donald E. Raymond, Hialeah,
state treasurer.

G. Albert Shepp

Al Shepp
to fill out
K-C term

ORLANDO — Following
the funeral of Frank J. Cilento,
the state board of officers met
at the Orlando Chancery and
selected G. Albert "Al" Shepp
as state deputy to lead the
20,000 members of Florida's
Knights of Columbus for the
rest of Cilento's term of office.

Shepp is from St. James
Parish, Orlando, and was state
secretary under Cilento,
reelected with him for a second
term in July, 1976.

With the loss of two state
officers in one week, the K of C
state board also appointed
Walter W. Brennan of
Jacksonville to fill the position
of state warden, succeeding
Robert T. Larson. The state
secretarial post still remains to
be filled.

Officers who met and
appointed Shepp state deputy
were Father John B. O'Hare,
Orlando, state chaplain; Donald
E. Raymond, Hialeah, state
treasurer; Frank J. Barberi,
Pensacola, state advocate and
Albert V. Fortunato, Sr.,
immediate past state deputy.
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News briefs
Ask prison be closed

Citing "inhumane and degrading" conditions, Ohio's 17
Catholic bishops have called for the closing of the 80-year-old
state reformatory at Mansfield. In a statement issued in
their capacity as the board of directors of the Catholic
Conference of Ohio, the bishops also expressed concern for
"the quality of life within the entire state correctional
system," and urged the "study of improved methods and
programs to deal with criminal offenders."

Pass sterilization bill
The Legislative Assembly of Maharashtra state, third

most populous of India's 21 states, has passed a bill
requiring persons with three or more children to be sterilized.
Subject to review by the president of India, the law has not
yet gone into effect. Opposition to the bill came from
Catholic and other Christian members of the legislature, as
well as from Hindus and Moslems.

S. Africa jails two
In Johannesburg, South Africa, two staff officials of the

Southern Africa Catholic Bishops' Conference, one of them a
priest, have been arrested by South African security police as
part of a nationwide roundup of "black consciousness
leaders" and suspected agitators. Father Mangaliso
Makhatskwa and Dan Mokwena are the conference officials
arrested in a government effort to prevent further outbreaks
of violence. Since June, more than 200 persons have been
killed in riots in black townships around the country.

Priest slain in jungle
A missionary working among the Bororo Indians in

Brazil's Mato Grosso was killed and five Indians were
wounded during an attack by land settlers. Last month two
Indians and three "posseiros," or settlers, were killed in a
settler attack on the reservation of the Xarante tribes in
Goaias. The dead priest was Father Rudolf Lubenkein, one of
29 missionaries in the Cuiaba archdiocese assigned to the
tribes in Brazil's hinterlands.

Quake victims aided
President Ferdinand Marcos has urged the Christian—

almost all Catholic—majority in the Philippines to come to
the aid of the Moslems who took the brunt of the earthquake
and tidal waves that hit Mindanao island August 17.
Catholic Relief Services (CRS), U.S. Catholics' overseas aid
agency, released 7,000 tons of food, clothing and medical
supplies here for immediate relief aid. The quake and the
tidal waves that followed it killed more than 3,000 people
according to an early official count, which listed another
2,000 as missing. Nearly 30,000 more were left homeless.

1.2 million at congress
Almost 1.2 million persons participated in the week-long

41st International Eucharistic Congress which closed in
Philadelphia Aug. 8, according to estimates by the Congress
board of governors. More than 960,000 participated in
liturgical events, with the opening eucharistic procession of
350,000 setting the record for the week, the board said. The
largest attendance at a Mass was at the closing Statio Orbis
(Assembly of the World) Mass which drew more than
100,000 people to John F. Kennedy Stadium.

GOP plank praised
The president of the National Conference of Catholic

Bishops has praised the anti-abortion language in the
Republican party platform, saying it is a "timely and im-
portant" recognition of the value of life. Archbishop Joseph
Bernardin of Cincinnati said in a statement that the
language will encourage public dialogue on abortion.

Conducting a session at the parish coor-
dinators' meeting in St. Leo is Father Edward

Dunn, religious ed director for the St.
Petersburg Diocese.

Religious ed leaders
meet, hear Fr. AAcBride

(Special to The Voice)
ST. LEO—Religious

educators from the Miami
Archdiocese and the other
Florida dioceses met at St. Leo
last week for a series of
workshops on teaching of the
Faith.

Representing Miami were
Father Juan Sosa, associate
director of the CCD Office,
Sister Mary Immaculate of
Assumption Academy Sister
Mary Helen Ankenbrandt,
director of the catechetical
center in Boynton Beach, as
well as numerous DREs from
the area.

Key speaker at the
weekend event was Father
Alfred McBride, O. Praem,
National Forum of Religious
Education, National Catholic
Education Association.

"The parish religious
education coordinator is a
parish leader, evangelist and
preacher in the parish com-
munity:" Father McBride said.

That statement, made
during the fourth annual
statewide Parish Religious
Education Coordinators
Conference at Holy Name
Priory in St. Leo this past
weekend, underscores the
professional achievements of
parish educators in the last 10
years.

Led by Father McBride, an
early contributor to the "Know
Your Faith" section of The
Voice, people from the five
dioceses in Florida discussed
models of catechesis and levels
of faith experience.

With a view to un-
derstanding better why some
religious education programs
work and why some do not,
Father McBride presented
different catechetical styles
recognized and categorized in

recent years since Vatican
Council II.

1. Orthodox: In this style,
emphasis of faith is on
propositions, on faith formulas
on the truth claims of the
Church; God is the God of
philosophy — he teaches; the
catechetical method uses non-
modern thought forms.

2. Liberal: Faith is
existential, an experience with
Christ; there is concern for the
world due to a commitment to
Christ; God is still the God of
philosophy but modern thought
forms are used, historical and
literary criticism, scientific and
critical form criticism.

3. Neo-Orthodox: The God
of philosophy still reigns; the
existential believer can be
comfortable here; some modern
thought form is used, but not
all.

4. Radical: In this style of
catechesis the believer is
existential but has no God
concept; he has rejected the
God of philosophy and stresses
the human Christ, using all
thought forms.

5. Personalist: Again, an
existential believer who
believes in the God of the Bible
and uses all modern thought
forms.

"People do not fit neatly
into categories—and don't put
yourself into one of these boxes
too tightly," Father McBride
told the group of 200 coor-
dinators.

But he said that the
"power of your catechetical
future lies in the God of the
Bible...something missing in
catechesis today is the doctrine
of salvation...

"The personalist style of
catechesis reminds us to
recover God as known in the
Bible; it teaches of Easter and

Resurrection and Real
Presence; the orthodox reminds
that there are definite and
reliable truth claims; the
liberal, that we are a 20th
century people and also that
faith can be a communion and
community experience; the neo-
orthodox reminds that God is
still a mystery and the radical
has laid to rest the God we
learn through philosophy."

An awareness of stages in
faith-development is essential if
catechists are to understand
better how to help their
students grow. Father McBride
said the ultimate goal of a
person and his teacher is to
reach the final level of spiritual
development—a "bom-again
child."

A person begins his faith
experience as a "poet," the
priest said, having no difficulty
in seeing God, man and world
all together. But soon he begins
to be a reasoner and he notices
the complexities of life,
destroying to some degree his
or her ability to see the whole
and unity of creation; next, a
person becomes an ecumenist
(not in the sense of interfaith
dialogue); he sees and is open
to the entire world, has an
affection for everyone and
everything; then a person
becomes a personalizer—"My
religion is going to be my
religion" and the big ME
sometimes, chooses "Jesus but
not the Church."

Ultimately, if all goes well
and if a person is growing, he or
she becomes a universalizer—a
born-again child, who has gone
through growth and pain and
tension and has recaptured the
poetry of innocent youth and
can see God, man and world in
one united picture.
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Conferring about the coming school year are
Fr. Vincent Kelly, Supt. of Education, and
Sister Carmella Therese, coordinator of
elementary schools (right) as over 34,000
students prepare to return to school to hit the
books and learning aids just as they did last
year (other photos).

Schools open to 1000s Monday
(Continued from page 1)

realized that we are dealing
today with a more selective
mind than before. We have to
make it more logical than
before and give it more social
application. Religion today
must satisfy the human
hungers," he said.

The increase in enrollment
he expects is mostly due to the
general population increase.

Some of the new school
space available this year is:

New St. Andrew
elementary school in Coral
Springs, and more classrooms
in St. Helen's, Fort Lauder-
dale; St. Thomas the Apostle in
Hialeah; St. Brendan's High
School in Miami adding an 11th
grade, and several new kin-
dergartens.

TUITION, he said, is left
to the individual parish to

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

determine in the elementary
schools, according to parish
needs. Archdiocese high
schools set their own based on
guidelines from the central
office.

Some schools may have
increases this year, but last
year average cost for the first
child in elementary schools
was: Dade, $441; Broward,

$446; Collier, $300; Palm
Beach, $431; Monroe, $325 and
Martin, $450.
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Preparing tapes to be televised is engineer Bill Briggs Chief engineer Jack Shay scans monitors for best picture

TV in class 'opening window on world'
"We can't replace a

teacher but we can enrich the
classroom by opening a window
on the world," says Father Jose
Nickse, director of Radio and
Television for the Archdiocese.

Perhaps, this best answers
the question, what are the roles
of educational television and
the Catholic school system.
Father Nickse sees the
educational-instructional video
department "as a branch or
department of the schools
office. We broadcast material
that supplements the school
curriculum, working closely
with the school office on this
project. We are a supplemental
system and I wish to stress the
word supplemental.

"WE PLAN to extend our
sevices to include adult
education and sacramental
preparation in parishes," notes
Father Nickse. "Again, we
can't replace the parish adult
education program but we can
enrich it through the use of
special films and taped
presentations by nationally-
known speakers which would be
impossible for an individual
parish to obtain.

"At this point, we reach
most Catholic schools in Dade
and Broward counties. So there
are tremendous possibilities."

The newly-appointed
director of Archdiocesan Radio
and Television quickly notes
that, "there are, obviously,
many goals but certainly one of
my primary goals during my
first year as director will be to
establish a strong rapport and
working relationship with each
and every school. It is im-
portant that we have this
working relationship so that
together, the school depart-

ment and the radio-television
department can provide the
quality education our students
are worthy of receiving.

"THE important message

Tapes in video files will be
coming off the shelves for use
as the new school year begins

I would convey is that we are
here to serve and to ask
educators, how can we best
serve you?

To concretely support this
goal, Father Nickse has set two
dates aside to meet with
principals, instructional te-
levision coordinators, and any
teacher interested in the use of
television in the classroom.

The first meeting will be in
Dade County on Thursday,
Sept. 9, at 3 p.m., in St. Mary

school auditorium.
BROWARD County's

meeting will be Friday, Sept.
10, at 3 p.m., in St. Anthony
School auditorium, Fort
Lauderdale.

Since the Archdiocese has
its own private station there are
several advantages, not the
least of which is a "call-in"
service. This allows a teacher
who is interested in a specific
program to call-in and request a
special showing of the program
at a convenient day and time
for her class.

A special plus for
educators, too, is that there is
no air fee charged for this
specialized service. Father
Nickse stresses, however, that
it is offered on a first call-in,
first televised basis since there
may be more than one request
for the specific time slot.

The A r c h d i o c e s a n
television center has a fine past
history to work with.

The television center was
begun by Msgr. Joseph O'Shea,
who served as director from
1965 to 1976, and was the first
Instructional Television Fixed
Services station in the United
States.

FATHER Nickse adds,
"We are part of the Catholic
Television Services network.
We don't compete with other
national networks but we
provide educational services for
students in 10 major dioceses
which cover the distances from
Los Angeles to Boston and
from Chicago to Miami.

"I would like to point out
that we were the first ITFS
station in the nation and that
fact speaks highly of Arch-
bishop Carroll's vision as he
was developing this arch-

Father Jose Nickse, director of Radio arid Television
for the Archdiocese of Miami interviews Archbishop
Robert Sanchez of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for radio

diocese."
The Archdiocesan Radio

and Television Center is
composed of three elements:
educational-instructional; En-
glish programming with
Father Frank Cahill as
director; and Spanish pro-

gramming. In addition four
highly qualified technicians
operate the station in the
DuPont Plaza Building and
service the school networks:
Jack Shay, head engineer, js
assisted by Bill Briggs, Greg
Moody, and Steve Petrof.

e«m'# replace m teacher but

we can enrich the classroom by

opening 0 window on the world*'

i* Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami, Florida 33137 576-4200

Die Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
255 E. Dania Beach Blvd., Dania, Florida 925-2211 Marathon, Florida 33050 743-2231 E f \ | f

All savings deposits now insured up to $40,000
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Carter and Ford on Amnesty
Amnesty.
Why not?
Presidential candidate Jimmy Carter this

week reiterated his intention of "pardoning" all
Vietnam War draft evaders if elected president.
Men who were already in the service and deserted
would be considered case by case. His statement
was booed by his American Legion audience in
Seattle.

Carter's stand goes beyond President Ford's
earlier program of conditional amnesty which
required compensatory work for those evaders
who wanted back in.

Both programs are a step in the right
direction of healing the last wounds of the
Vietnam War which is now behind us and should
be gotten out of the way completely. But, we feel,
both programs are flawed and fail to achieve the
goal of justice and resolving the lingering conflict
produced by having a group of young Americans
still in exile, separated from their families long
after the war has ended.

Ford's program has already been tried and is
generally regarded as a failure for the simple
reason that it brought few of the resisters back
home—even for a visit. The reason for this is that
the program is considered punitive. As
Brooklyn's Bishop Mugavero said, "It is difficult
for those who acted in conscience to return to a
society which sees them as outcasts who must

prove their allegiance by taking an oath or by
performing two years of alternate service."

Father Joseph Francis SVD, president of the
U.S. Conference of Major Superiors of Men, also
issued a statement saying the same thing and
pointing out that the conditional program ac-
tually perpetuated the inequities and injustices of
a racial and social nature inherent in the draft
system during the war and stating that the plan
"substitutes one form of other-than-honorable
discharge for another..."

The Ford plan was complex, offered less
remedy than would have been available through
the courts and basically put a brand of guilt on
anyone accepting it. This is not the spirit of
amnesty, of forgiving and forgetting.

There are those, of course, who say, "What
about all those boys who went to war?"

The simple answer is that those men who felt
that a war that was descimating a small country
thousands of miles away and refused to go over
and kill and be killed, should not be bound in guilt
by those who felt it was all right to go over and
fight. One man should not be held accountable by
another man's conscience.

Certainly there may be some resisters who
simply copped out and ran. But considering the
tumult of the time, the general opposition by a lot
of Americans at the time and the havoc that was
being wrecked on the country that was being
"saved" at the time, it is reasonable that most of

the evaders had very real misgivings about
joining the war. And most have already paid a
great price for their decision through exiled living.

What is needed in the wake of a bitter and
divisive war is to wipe the books clean. Period.
Anything less simply nibbles at the problem but
does not resolve it.

Jimmy Carter's plan is much better and
appears to be much more in the spirit of recon-
ciliation by wiping the slate clean for those who
would not go. But there is an unfortunate hang-up
in it. He says his action would not be amnesty
which he feels implies innocence but would be a
"pardon" (like Ford's pardon of Nixon). This
brands those who felt the war was wrong as guilty
of something for going to other countries while
many other young men during the war simply
went to college.

Consequently, if the Ford plan results are
any indication, many exiles may not accept the
Carter plan either. Most have lived abroad so long
now that they have developed a kind of obstinate
pride and would not accept an odious guilty
brand.

We hope whoever is inaugurated president
next year will issue an amnesty, period.

Otherwise, tens of thousands of Americans
may continue for decades to be living symbols
around the world of our inability to reunite after a
tragic war.

Were past ages better than our own?
By Msgr.

James

Walsh

A quote for our times:
"...You hear people

complaining about this present
day and age because things
were so much better in former
times. I wonder what would
happen if they could be taken
back to the days of their an-
cestors—would we not still hear
them complaining? You may
think ages past were good, but
it is only because you are not
living in them.

"...How then can you think
that past ages were better than
your own? From the time of
that first Adam to the time of
his descendants today man's
lot has been labor and sweat,
thorns and thistles. Have we
forgotten the flood and the
calamitous times of famine and
war whose history has been
recorded precisely in order to
keep us from complaining to
God on account of our own
times? Just think what those
past ages were like!...Far from
justifying complaints about our
own time, they teach us how
much we have to be thankful
for."

These words were written
more than a thousand years
before America was discovered.
St. Augustine is the author. He
came on very strong when
telling his people not to live in
the past. He is telling us
something we also need to
reflect on.

• • •

Dr. Billy Graham was

asked a couple weeks ago at a
San Diego crusade if the
papacy and devotion to Mary
could ever become points of
Christian unity. Remembering
how sensitive these religious
issues have been for centuries,
it's interesting and encouraging
to read Dr. Graham's reply. "In
years past," he said, "I think
that Protestants, in reaction to
the Roman Catholic position,
have made far too little of
Mary. Mary was the most
remarkable and the most
blessed of all women according
to the testimony of the
Scriptures. I think Protestants
have backed away from her role
in Scripture because they feel
that Roman Catholics have

given her too high a position.
"There is a greater ac-

ceptance of the pope among
Protestants, regarding his
position as a religious leader,
though there is not acceptance
of his infallibility.

"But many thousands of
evangelical Christians re-
cognize the fact that he is
dealing with moral and social
questions, and that many times
he expresses their views on
issues, such as abortion, for
example."

If our ears were attuned
only to the rumbles of the past,
we would not be able to hear a
remarkable statement like Dr.

Graham's, and appreciate how
far we have come in developing
Christian attitudes among all
Christians. It seems the spirit
of Pope John has indeed gone
to the ends of the earth and
helped us to follow his policy of
believing in the sincerity of
other believers, of affirming
what we hold in common rather
than stressing what divides us.
Such an attitude need not
tolerate compromise of
religious truth, but it does
foster tolerance towards others.

• • •

The French Institute of
Public Opinion last week
revealed that the suspended

WHAT IS YOUR QUESTION?

'Why do we know so little
about the life of Jesus?'

(Question will be answered by
Father Jose Nickse. Readers are
invited to send questions to Father
Nickse, The Voice, P.O. Box 38-
1059, Miami, 33138. From these he
will select those to be answered in
this column).

Q. We have had a
discussion among friends about
Jesus having brothers. Some
claim he did, others say he was
an only Son. It is mentioned in
the reading from the Acts of the
Apostles. Why, if it is true, so
little is known concerning the
"Greatest Man that ever
lived"?

A. The earliest Christian
traditions present Christ as the
only son of the Virgin Mary.

Not too long ago I explained
the meaning of the term
"brother" as used in the New
Testament. Those relatives of
Christ are not mentioned in the
beginning of Luke's gospel
where Christ is lost and found
in the Temple.

Furthermore, Christ leaves
his Mother with John the
apostle. If he had other
brothers, why would he not
leave his Mother with them?

You ask why we know so
little about the "Greatest Man
that ever lived." The Gospel is
not just a biography of Jesus.
For the apostles the Gospel was
the glad tidings of the divine
salvation that Jesus as the

Messiah had won for men by
his Passion, death and
Resurrection.

The focal point of apostolic
preaching, that is, the earliest
message the apostles
proclaimed is the Resurrection.
Only those events important to
our faith are recorded. That is
why we have few details
concerning the early life of
Jesus.

Under the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, the "good
news" or Gospel of Christ
brings a message of salvation
to all men. Christ is presented
not just as a great man, but the
Son of the living God.

archbishop, Marcel Lefebvre,
has received much more
support among Frenchmen
than anticipated. It seems
somewhat ironic that the
French, who never set records
for Mass attendance in recent
generations, are coming out
rather firmly for the old Latin
Mass. Of the 52 per cent who
expressed strong opinion on the
matter, 28 per cent approved
Archbishop Lefebvre's actions
in refusing liturgical changes of
Vatican II, in running a
seminary that harkens back to
other generations, in ordaining
priests when forbidden by Pope
Paul to do so.

Father Rene Laurentin
explained the current French
mood. "In the Church, the
desire for change which was so
strong at the end of the council,
has given way to a wish to
maintain the tradition which
was so much the object of the
evolution of recent years."

Some days earlier in Rome,
Father Georges Cottier, a
Vatican consultant, also
analyzed the French thinking of
today. He said: "The
traditionalist political ideology
sees in the motto of the French
revolution, 'Liberty, Equality,
Fraternity,' the essence of all
the evils of the modern world
and the expression of its
apostasy."

He added that these three
terms for many French
traditionalists have become a
part of the Church's agenda.
They were the inspiration of
three Vatican II documents —
Religious Liberty Ecumenism,
and the Church in the Modern
World.

He said the archbishop had
to be rebuked since the Church
must maintain its unity, if it is
to exist according to the
manifest will of Christ.
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Happy 10th birthday
By FRANK HALL

Voice Features Editor
The spirit was joyful, filled

with Christian love and unity,
as 500 men and women
gathered at Bayfront Park
Friday evening, Aug. 20, to
celebrate the tenth anniversary
of the English Cursillo
Movement in the Archdiocese
of Miami.

The gathering was an
opportunity for many people
who. had made the Cursillo
years ago to see each other, to
talk about God in their lives, to
share their good news and their
struggles of trying to live as
Christians. And,perhaps,that's
one of the strongest assets of
the Cursillo experience—being
able to share with other
pilgrims the joys and dif-
ficulties of trying to live as
Christians in today's world.

THE GOAL of serving
God first and foremost was
evident in the joyful singing of
hymns of unity (They'll Know
We Are Christians by Our
Love) and hymns of love for
God (Alleluia).

The evening was a note of
success to the movement's
growth in Miami. The Cursillo
started 10 years ago in an old
army barracks in Opa-Locka
with 53 priests and laymen
participating in the first
English Cursillo held in the
Archdiocese.

Father Robert Palmer,
director of the English Cursillo
Movement, points out that
currently there are about six
Cursillos for men scheduled
each year and six for women.
Additional Cursillos are held in
Palm Beach County at Our
Lady of Florida Monastery
with Father Charles Sullivan
serving as sprititual director.

The next scheduled
Cursillo will be for women
during the Memorial Day
weekend. Father Thomas
Barry, former director of the
Miami English Cursillo
movement, will serve as
spiritual director.

The Cursillo is a short
course in Christianity and takes
place over a three-day period.
There are 15 talks, five

It - _ _
Cursillistas gather on the dance floor of Bayfront Park as the master of ceremonies
calls out, in succession, the number of each Cursillo conducted during the past 10
years. **

Cursillo
presented each day by a priest
or a layman followed by
discussions. Participants share
in daily Mass.

The Cursillo differs from a
retreat in several ways, notably
in that there are no long periods
of silence and that a person
makes only one Cursillo during
his life in contrast to a retreat
which is often an annual
practice.

There is an annual Petite
Cursillo which is a one day
mini-Cursillo. Talks are
presented as well as time in-
cluded for discussion and
meeting other Cursillistas
(people who have made the
Cursillo).

THIS year, the Petite
Cursillo will be at Msgr. Pace

Father John Edwards,
S.J., Gesu Church, will be the
key note speaker for the first
four Wednesday meetings.

Father Palmer adds, "The
school is really the backbone of
the Movement and we expect to
have a really good program this
Fall.

"The Cursillo weekend has
no magic and is not a cure all
for people with many problems.
It is an opportunity for a
person to establish or solidify
his personal relationship with
God and to bring into sharper
focus his role in the Church.

"It's a lot of hard work and
a person will only get out of the
weekend what he puts into the
weekend."

For further information on

Father Robert Palmer admires the souvenir journal
produced for the English Cursillo's tenth birthday with
Ann Sheehan, St. Augustine parish, chairman of the
dance.

High School Sunday, Sept. 19.
Registration and coffee will be
from 8-9 a.m. The registration
fee of $3 covers all costs in-
cluding lunch at noon. A
concelebrated Mass will be
offered at 3 p.m.

Speakers for the day will
be Father David O'Byrne,
Nativity, Hollywood; Paul
Turcott, Corpus Christi;
Bernard Widdis and Bill
Cresswell, both of St. Bar-
tholomew, Hol lywood .
Cresswell will also serve as
rector (master of ceremony) for
the day.

The Cursillo is not,
however, simply a three day
experience. The Cursillista is to
return to his environment and
work with his parish priests as
a team in living and extending
the Gospels.

Towards this goal, the
Cursillo Movement will begin
its Leaders School Wednesday,
Sept. 29, Msgr. Pace High
School. The sessions will be
conducted every Wednesday
evening from 8 to 10 p.m., until
May.

the English Cursillo Movement
contact Father Robert Palmer
at Epiphany Church, 8235 SW
57 Ave., Miami, 33143.

At registration, name
tags were provided to
help each guest identify
old friends and the num-
ber of the Cursillo the
person made.
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U.S. bishops
protest raid
on conclave

WASHINGTON-(NC)-
Two top American churchmen
have denounced the detention
of bishops and other Church
personnel attending an inter-
American bishops' meeting in
Riobamba, Ecuador, on Aug.
12.

FOUR American bishops
and two NCCB staff members
were among 57 participants in
the Riobamba meeting detained
by government authorities for
27 hours Aug. 12-13 for sub-
version. All were released
unharmed.

In their joint statement,
Archbishop Bernardin and
Bishop Fitzpatrick affirmed
that the meeting was pastoral
and evangelical in purpose.

Following is the text of the
statement:

"We wish to add the
strong protest of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
in the United States to similar
sentiments expressed by
CELAM (The Latin American
Bishops' Council) and other
episcopal conferences in Latin
America regarding the sup-
pression of the pastoral
meeting at Riobamba and the
detention of the bishops and
other church personnel by the
Ecuadorian government.

"The action was an un-
warranted and unjustifiable
intrusion by a state in the
legitimate exercise of the
pastoral ministry of the
Church. We wish to support
and reassert the points made
about the meeting by the four
bishops from the United
States: the meeting was neither
secret nor subversive; it was
pastoral and evangelical in
purpose and content; our
bishops entered Ecuador in an
entirely legitimate fashion; the
intent of this pastoral con-
ference was not to interfere in
the internal affairs of any
country but to foster the
ministry of the Church in
several countries of the
Western Hemisphere.

"The meeting was
prayerful and religious; the
intervention was violent and
arbitrary; the meeting brought
together ministers of the
Gospel in fraternal dialogue;
the intervention deliberately
and forcibly frustrated the
ministry of the Church."

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

iCinrnln
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITED

Bishop Leonidas Proano of Riobamba,
Ecuador, shown recently visiting among farm
workers of his country, has been defended by
three Chilean bishops from charges of sub-
version against him by Ecuadorean generals.

The bishops said Bishop Proano has strictly
followed Church directives on social action "in
his efforts toward the improvement of con-
ditions and against exploitation of the Indians
in Ecuador."

Requiem offered

for Fr. Fey, CM.
A concelebrated Mass of

Christian Burial was offered for
Father Louis A. Fey, CM.,
past vice-president for business
affairs and treasurer of both St.
Vincent de Paul Seminary,
Boynton Beach, and St. John's
University, New York.

He was the son of the late
Louis A. Fey and the late Mary
A. Urtz (Sister Louise, D.C.).

He is survived by one
brother and four sisters: Ray
M. Fey of Eau Claire, Wise,
and Sister Mary Elizabeth,
D.C., Sister Bernadette, D.C.,
Sister Rosemary, D.C. (all of
Emmitsburg, Md.), and Sister
Bertilla, D.C, of Baltimore,
Md. A fifth sister, Sister
Scholastica, D.C, is deceased.

Interment was in the
cemetery of St. Joseph's
Provincial House, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

Excommunicate Chile agents for attack
(Continued from page 1)

added, government officials
were made targets of mob
attacks. "Today in Chile the
representatives of the Church
are the victims."

The statement said all
those involved in the attacks

had incurred the Church
penalty of excommunication,
which excludes them from
reception of the sacraments.

It further warned that "the
same penalty can be applied to
those who issue laws or decrees
against the freedom of the

Church."
"There can be cir-

cumstances in which the
Church must have recourse to
such extreme measure," it
said.

The conference statement
also rapped actions by the

military in Ecuador in
disrupting the pastoral meeting
and arresting its participants,
including four bishops from the
United States and 13 from
Ecuador and seven other Latin
American nations.

Bishops urge more dialogue with youths
(Continued from page 1)

principal witness and example
for the entire community,
personally meeting with the
young, listening to them and
giving them the opportunity to
share their gifts and talents
with the whole Church."

The report said bishops at
the Ottawa meeting called for
support for "peer ministry,
retreats, youth councils and
involvement in many facets" of
Church life.

The topic of the meeting
was "Catechesis in Today's
Church: Youth as a Model."

The NCCB report observed
that "youth constitutes a new
world, sometimes confusing for
them and often bewildering for
adults, a world frequently
ambiguous in its attitudes."

NOTING that "there is
not one youth culture, but
many faces of youth," the
report said "the bishops
acknowledge that this diversity
among youth cannot be

ignored.
"It is not appropriate," the

report said, to consider youth
"in a world apart, isolated and
cut off from the world of
childhood and adulthood."
Catechesis of youth, rather,
"should be seen as part of the
total catechetical effort in the
Church, involving adults and
children, working people and
professionals, movements and
groups."

Asserting that "catechesis
should take into consideration
the social, cultural and political
environment in which the
young are growing up," the
report said that emphasis will
vary "according to regions,
countries and continents."

It is cited as an example

the young in Latin America
who are "face to face with the
conflicting ideologies of
Marxism and capitalism." Itj
said that many youths "are in [
search of a third way, more in I
conformity with the rights of I
humankind and the teachings f
of the Gospel."

More than 25 bishops and I
staff personnel from the NCCB,
the Canadian Catholic Con-1
ference and the Latin American

Bishops' Council attended the
Ottawa meeting.

MIAMI 944-7077
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SAVE
ON LOOKS
WITH ZAP!
HERS — knit tops, all sorts of t-shirts and tunics.
Smooth cotton and brushed looks; some piped,
others with applique trims. Assorted colors.
7 to 14. Special purchase, 4 . 9 9

Polyester gabardine pants tailored with pocket-
tab interest. Teal, wine, moss. 7 to 14.
Reg. $12, now 7 .99

Leather-look jackets. Shirt styled with brightly
embroidered western yoke, cuffs. Buttery-soft
PVC vinyl. Buff, mustard, white, blue; cotton-
backed nylon lining. Gripper snaps.
4 to 6X: Reg. $19, now 14 .99 ;
7 to 14: Reg. $21, now 15 .99

HIS — rugby shirts collared in bold-striped
cotton/polyester knit. 8 to 20. Reg. 7.50, now 4 . 9 9

Kennington western-style shirts tailored with colorful
print quilt-yokes. Assorted solid grounds; polyester/
cotton. 14 to 20. Reg. $11-$15, now 8 .99

Jeans. Saddle-back style in blue with
great pocket and topstitch detailing.
8 to 14. Reg. $13, now 8 .99
Young World and Boys, all jm stores except lauderhill

prdaiQiJmar5h
A unit o( Allied Stores

SHOP JM/DADELAND MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 TO 9:00. SUNDAY 12 TO 5:30
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AMUSEMENTS/
MOVIES-TV-RADIO ^

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

Aaron Loves Angela (B)
A Boy and His Dog (A-4)
Act of Aggression (B)
All the President's Men (A-3)
All Screwed Up (A-4)
A Place of Pleasure (A-4)
At Long Last Love (A-3)

Bad News Bears (B)
Bawdy Adventures of Tom Jones (R)
Best Friends (B)
Big Bus (A-3)
Bingo Long Traveling All Stars and
Motor Kings (A-3)
Birch Interval (A-2)
Black Bird (B)
Black Starlet (B)
Bobbie and Outlaw (B)
Breakheart Pass (A-3)
Buffalo Bill and the Indians or Sitting
Bull's History Lesson (A-3)

Catherine and Co. (C)
Challenge to be Free (A-l)
Cher Victor (A-3)
Clockmaker (A-2)
Confrontation (A-3)
Countdown at Kusini (A-3)
Cousin, Cousine (B)
Crime and Passion (B)

Daydreamer (A-3)
Deadly Hero (B)
Deep Red (C)
Delusions of Grandeur (A-2)
Devil is a Woman (B)
Diamonds (A-3)
Distance (A-3)
Distant Thunder (A-2)
Don't open the window (B)
Down the Ancient Stairs (B)
Dragonfly (A-3)
Drive-in (A-3)
Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox (B)

Earth is Our Sinful Song
Eat My Dust (A-3)
Eiger Sanction (C)
Embryo (B)
End of the Game (A-3)

Face to Face (A-3)
Family Plot (A-3)
Food of the Gods (B)
Fox (A-4)
French Provincial (A-3)
Friday Foster (B)
From Beyond the Grave (A-3)

Gable and Lombard (B)
Give 'Em Hell, Harry (A-2)
Great McGonagall (B)
Great Scout and Cathouse Thursday (B)
Grey Gardens (A-3)

Happy Hooker (B)
Hard Times (A-3)
Harry and Walter Go to N.Y. (A-3)
Hearts of the West (A-3)
Hell (B)
Hiding Place (A-3)
Hindenburg (A-2)
Hound of the Baskervilles (A-2)
Huckleberry Finn (A-l)
Human Factor (B)
Hustle (B)

If You Don't Stop It...(C)
Inserts (C)
I Will, I.Will...For Now (B)

.Jack and the Beanstalk (A-l)
Jackson County Jail (A-4)
laws (A-3)
Jewish Gauchos (A-2)
Jock Petersen (C)

Kamouraska (A-4)
*,' Killer Elite (A-3)
"' Killer Force (C)

Killing of a Chinese Bookie (B)

Leadbelly (A-3)
Lemagnifique (A-3)
Life and Times of Grizzly Adams (A-l)
Lifeguard (A-3)
Lipstick (C)
Lizstomania (B)
Logan's Run (A-3)
Lollipop (A-l)
Lost Honor of Katharina Blum (A-3)
Love and Death (A-3)
Loves and Times of Scaramouche (B)

Lucky Lady (B)

Mackintosh and T.J. (A-2)
Male of Century (A-3)
Man Friday (A-3)
Man Who Fell to Earth (B)
Man Who Skied Down Everest (A-l)
Midway (A-2)
Milestones (A-l)
Missouri Break (B)
Moses (A-3)
Mother, Jugs, and Speed (B)
Murder By Death (A-3)
My Michael (A-3)

Nashville (A-4)
Next Stop, Greenwich Village (A-4)
Night Caller (B)
Night Moves (C)
Night of Counting the Years (A-2)
92 In the Shade (B)
No Way Out (C)

Ode to Billy Joe (A-3)
Old Dracula (B)
Old Gun (A-3)
Omen (B)
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (A-4)
One of Our Dinosaurs is Missing (A-l)
Other Side of the Mountain (A-2)

Premonition (A-3)
Psychic' Killer (C)

Reincarnation of Peter Proud (C)
Return of the Tall Blond Man With One
Black Shoe (A-3)
Ride a Wild Pony (A-l)
Robin and Marian (A-3)
Rollerball (B)
Romantic Englishwoman (B)
Rooster Cogburn (A-2)
Rosebud (A-3)
Royal Flash (A-3)

Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea
(C)
Salut L'Artiste (A-4)
Savage Sisters (C)
Scent of a Woman (B)
Seven Beauties (A-4)
Silent Movie (A-3)
Sky Riders (A-2)
Slap, The (A-3)
Sleeper (A-3)
Small Town in Texas (B)
Smile Orange (B)
Sparkle (A-3)
Spasmo (C)
Specialist, The (B)
Special Section (A-2)
Story of Adele H. (A-3)
Story of a Love Affair (A-3)
Story of a Teenager (A-3)
Summertime (A-3)
Sunday In Country (B)
Sunshine Boys (A-3)
Swashbuckler (A-3)
Swept Away (by an Unusual Destiny in
the Blue Sea of August) (B)

Taxi Driver (B)
That'll Be the Day (A-3)
They Call Her One-Eye (C)
They Came From Within (C)
Tidal Wave (A-3)
TNT Jackson (B)
Together Brothers (A-3)
Tommy (A-4)
Torso (B)
Touch and Go (A-3)
Tunnelvision (C)

Undercovers Hero (B)
Unholy Rollers (C)
Up The Sandbox (A-4)

Veronique (A-3)
Vincent, Francois, Paul and the Others
(A-3)
Virility (C)

W.C. Fields and Me (B)
Whiffs (B)
White Line Fever (A-3)
Wilby Conspiracy (B)
Wild Party (C)
Won Ton Ton, Dog That Saved

Hollywood (B)

Xala (A-3)

Yazuka, The (A-3)

KEY TO RATINGS

Al—Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3—Morally Unbiectionable for Adults
A4—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B —Morally Objectionable in Part for Al!
C —Condemned

1,000 volunteers launch
local Philharmonic drive

The Greater Miami
Philharmonic Society has
begun its 1976-'77 subscription
drive with Edie Ross as
chairperson and James Conlon
as principal guest conductor.
More than 1,000 volunteers are
working towards the success of
the drive to fill every seat in
both halls used by the
Philharmonic.

"Not in the entire history
of the Miami Philharmonic has
such a thorough and com-
prehensive attempt been made
to seek new subscribers," said
Mrs. Ross. "There is a new
spirit, a new sense of pleasure
among Philharmonic sup-
porters, a great desire to make
it all happen.

"Our calculations tell us
that if each of our current
subscribers bring us only two
new ones, we would be filled to
capacity at the Dade County
Auditorium and the Theater of
the Performing Arts."

Conc lud ing du r i ng
Symphony Week, Oct. 6
through 16, culmination of the
drive will begin with a concert
on the steps of City Hall and
then proceed with a parade
down Flagler St.

LOCAL shops and

James Conlon

businesses throughout the
Greater Miami area will all
contribute to the symphony
theme through window
displays and similar
promotions.

The dollar progress of the
drive, as well as a Scoreboard
keeping a running total of the
seats sold will be open to the
public and on display at the
Philharmonic office located at
1111 S. Bayshore Drive.

The principal guest
conductor for the season will be
James Conlon.

Born in New York City in
1950. Conlon became the
youngest person to conduct full
subscription concert of the New
York Philharmonic when he
made his debut with that or-
chestra in the Fall of 1974. In
February, 1972, while com-
pleting his fourth year of study
at Juilliard, he took over the
conducting of "La Boheme" for
the American Opera Center on
short notice, thus becoming the
first undergraduate *n
Juilliard's 67 year history to
conduct a major production.

For the past three years he
has been permanent conductor
of the Juilliard Theatre Or-
chestra. He appeared as guest
conductor with the Miami
Philharmonic, Detroit Sym-
phony, Buffalo Symphony,
Louisville Symphony, Syracuse
Symphony, Boston Philhar-
monia, and at the Aspern
Music Festival.

Equally at home in opera,
Conlon made his European
debut in the Summer of 1971
conducting "Boris Godunov"
at the Spoleto Festival of Two
Worlds.

xMurder by death' in critical shape
MURDER BY DEATH

(Columbia)...Neil Simon's
mildly amusing star-studded
spoof of detective fiction.

Obviously inspired by
Agatha Christie's TEN
L I T T L E I N D I A N S ,
Playwright Neil Simon has,
with MURDER BY DEATH,
tried his hand at an original
screen comedy, a spoof of the
whodunit. An egocentric
amateur criminologist named
Lionel Twain (his address is
Two Two —there is much beside
Simon's inspiration that is
obvious in this movie) invites
five of the world's greatest
detectives to his sinister
mansion, intent on confounding
them with a crime that they
cannot solve.

Thus we are introduced to
Milo Perrier (James Coco), a
fussy Belgian addicted to fine
food; Sam Diamond (Peter
Falk doing a good Humphrey
Bogart turn); Jessica Marbles
(Elsa Lanchester), a frumpy,1

shrewd Englishwoman; Sidney
Wang (Peter Sellers gamely
attempting a parody of what

The gang's all here. Sinister Host Truman Capote
astounds his guests, Elsa Lanchester, Estelle Win-
wood, Peter Falk, David Niven, Maggie Smith and
James Coco, in MURDER BY DEATH, a Columbia
release.

was already a parody); and
Dick and Dora Charleston
(David Niven and Maggie
Smith), poised and elegant
ornaments of the leisure class.

Twain's servants are a
blind butler and a deaf-
speechless maid (Alec Guinness
and Nancy Walker).

The acting redeems the

movie to some extent, however.
So if you go to MURDER

BY DEATH not expecting too
much, you may have a fairly
good time. The children had
better stay home, however.
Simon's frequent vulgarity,
which seems natural enough in
his New York comedies, strikes
an awkward note here. A-III
(PG)

BEST TV \
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass

I for Shut-Ins.

e Archdiocese of Miami's TV Programs in English

'f a c *l

I LINCOLN MERCURY

rABLES

Mercury Marquis

COLONY
PARK

For taking them
All to School!

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd.
Coral Gables 445 7711
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JOSEPH
and his jealous brothers

"Jacob favored his youngest boy, giving
him expensive garments to wear. This en-
raged his brothers. Moreover, his dreamy
ways and superior attitudes moved them
to an irrational desire to kill him."

By FATHER
ALFRED McBRIDE, O.PRAEM.

Few stories in the Old
Testament match the wonderful tale
of Joseph. It shows there is nothing
like jealousy to ruin a family. Allied
to this is the observation that
spoiling children is as old as families,
and as destructive. Old Jacob
favored his youngest boy giving him
expensive garments to wear. • This
enraged his brothers. Moreover, his
dreamy ways and superior attitudes
(and probable refusal to help with the
work) moved them to an irrational
desire to kill him. They settled for
selling him as a slave to a passing
Egyptian caravan.

Potiphar, an Egyptian officer,
purchased the 17-year-old boy.
Showing a quick sense of respon-
sibility, Joseph soon became
manager of Potiphar's estate. The
master's wife fell in love with the
handsome young man, but he refused
to return her affection. Angry, due to
the repudiated love, she framed him,
accusing him of having intruded
upon her. Potiphar sent the
presumed criminal to jail.

In prison, his leadership
qualities emerged again. They put
him in charge of a cell block. One day
two new men arrived who had been
butler and baker to the Pharaoh.
Wild dreams plagued them at night
and robbed them of sleep. Joseph
asked them about their problems.
They confied their dreams to him.

The butler had seen a vine with
fat grapes. He squeezed the grapes
and filled the wine cup and gave it to
Pharaoh. Joseph said that the dream
meant that in three days the Pharaoh
would forgive him and restore him to
his former office. Joseph asked the
butler to remember him when he was
free.

The baker dreamed about a
platter on his head. Three cakes
rested on it and birds came and ate
the cakes. Joseph tried to avoid
interpreting the dream, but the baker
pressed him. Sadly, Joseph told him
that it meant that the Pharaoh would
have him executed in three days.

Joseph's predictions came true,
but the butler forgot him.

Two years later the royal
bedroom quaked with the shouts and
mutterings of a restless Pharaoh as
he now was tormented with dreams
about seven thin cows eating seven

fat ones and seven lean ears of corn
eating seven plump ones. It was then
the butler recalled Joseph's skill in
dream interpretation and brought
him to court.

Joseph told the Pharaoh it
meant that Egypt would experience
seven years of big harvests and a
population explosion among the
cattle. This would be followed by
seven years of famine in which the
fields would dry up and the cattle
would die. The best thing to do is to
build warehouses to store grain so
that there will be no hunger during

the bad period, said Joseph He
counseled the Pharaoh to appoint a
minister of agriculture to o\ ersee the
collection and distribution. Pharaoh
agreed and put the bright young
Joseph in charge.

Everything happened as Joseph
predicted. First the feast and then
the famine. Neighboring countries
journeyed to Egypt for a pittance of
food. Joseph personally interviewed
all grain missions from outside the
country. Jacob's family needed grain
and so they came to Joseph. Age had
changed him beyond their
recognition. He spoke only Egyptian
so they did not know him.

He asked about the family and
heard about Benjamin. He de-
manded to see his younger brother
and held Simeon as hostage. This
was another sorrowful blow for Jacob
who now had his cup full of pain for
all the mischief he had caused in his
own young days. Imminent star-
vation demanded cooperation with
Joseph. They returned with Ben-
jamin.

Miami,

Joseph wept when he saw hi.s
younger brother 'Come closer to me
I am your brother Joseph, whom vou
once sold into Egypt. But do not be
distressed, and do not reproach
yourselves for having sold me here. It
was really for the sake of saving lives
that God sent me here ahead of
you" (Gen. 45, 4-5).

Thus Joseph provided the key to
the message of his story, to save life.
The Church has always connected
him with Christ, crucified by his
brothers, but raised up by the Father
for the salvation of the world. We see
that God has chosen his people out of
all nations, Abraham from
Mesopotamia, Isaac from Canaan,
and Joseph from Egypt. Out of the
complexities of history, God wove
the first beginnings of his plan for
salvation. The story of Joseph
completes the story of the patriarchs
and sets the stage for the subsequent
unfolding of God's plan in the
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Wise
men.
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Second Comin

'The Lord indeed will come again.

The present heavens and earth are kept for

the day of judgment,the day when godless men will

be destroyed."
"Last Judgment" by Mary Reardon is in the National

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washington,DX,

By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT
In writing about 1 Peter last week, I

suggested that the letter was probably written by
a distant disciple of St. Peter late in the first
century. One of my aims is to keep you informed
of trends in modern biblical studies. However,
there are trends and trends, and this week I shall
begin by emphasizing the word "probably."

For while there are several who subscribe to
this view, the arguments for the letter's being
authentically Petrine in substance are stronger.
The actual literary style may be Silvanus', as 5:12
states rather clearly, but he would simply have
given eloquent expression to Peter's message.

It is a different story in 2 Peter. Biblical
scholars practically unanimously agree that this
is a late, sub-apostolic work. Dates suggested for
composition run from 80 to 150 A.D.; perhaps a
date around 110 would be close. The author bends
over backward to identify himself with Peter, but
his attempts are transparent and self-conscious,
and he tips his hand in several passages.

FOR EXAMPLE, in 3:2 he writes: "Recall
the teaching delivered long ago by the holy
prophets, as well as the new command of the Lord
and Savior preached to you by the apostles." And
in the same vein, those who are denying the
Second Coming ask, "Where is that promised
coming of his? Our forefathers have been laid to
rest, but everything stays just as it was when the
world was created" (3:4). Both passages indicate
a time when people are looking back to the first
Christian generation.

Many other features of the letter make this
conclusion inescapable. However, our immediate
concern is not the authorship of 2 Peter, but the
allied question of the historical and theological
situation which it supposes, especially the
changing attitudes to Christ's Second Coming.
This issue was of vital concern in the early
Church. It involved a basic, general hope and
expectation that the risen Lord would soon
reappear in glory to establish definitively the
Kingdom he came to earth to inaugurate. But
apart from this basic expectation, there was much
confusion on the subject, a confusion reflected in
New Testament literature.

IN 2 PETER, such a long time has passed
without any sign of the Second Coming that even
this basic expectation is being called into serious
question. The author devotes most of chapter 3 to
demonstrating that the Lord will come again. His

argumentation is involved,
on the Old Testament
strangely interpreted) ai
imagery borrowed from a'
the prophets an^ ipocryp^
answer to the oi tion th
since creation and, at lea
change is in sight, he cit
destruction of the universe
flood and goes on to say:
and earth are kept for the
day when godless man wil

As for the apparent

"As there is no oth
world of glory except 1
there is no entrance into
through the narrow pas
Emil Brunner, "Eternal I

Tips on teaching school kids
By FATHER

JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
The new pastor or group

of parish leaders about to
evaluate a church's religious
education program and set
certain goals for the future
must walk a delicate path
and try to harmonize two
Vatican II norms.

The Declaration on
Christian Education states:

"Acknowledging i ts
grave obligation to see to the
moral and religious
education of all its children,
the Church should give
special attention and help to
the great number of them
who are being taught in non-
Catholic schools." (Article 7)

"Accordingly, since the
Catholic school can be of
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such service in developing
the mission of the People of
God and in p r o m o t i n g
dialogue between the Church
and the community at large
to the advantage of both, it
is still of vital importance
even in our times." (Article
8)

THE PARISH having
its own parochial school can,
of course, implement within
that institution a thoroughly
religious education program
for the^j'oung. There is ample
time available, a spiritual
atmosphere present, and
freedom for the teachers to
integrate religion into the
total situation.

Moreover, with close
cooperation between school
and parish staffs, the thrust

1976

of the school's activities may
strongly reinforce the
parish 's efforts. For
example, teachers can en-
courage and facilitate pupil
participation in a Thanks-
giving Day Mass or parish
renewal week.

When the Catholic
school is centralized,
however, real concern should
be given lest a certain
competition arise. The school
can become isolated and
develop an identity of its
own apart from the parishes
out of which the students
come. When this happens,
hurt feelings result
duplicated events occur and
energies are wasted.

THERE IS NO perfect
resolution of that problem.

Nevertheless, good com-
munication structures be-
tween parishes and the
school as well as frequent
involvement of area clergy in
the school's life may reduce
those conflicts or tensions.

The parish leadership
must assign top priority
these days to the large
number of young people who
attend public schools.

For years these pupils
have been second-class
citizens in many parishes.
Often there are overcrowded
religion classes, insufficient
budgets, no textbooks, well-
intentioned, but in-
adequately trained in-
structors and even attitudes
or principles which
downgrade the public school

parishioner. "On
school students
to be servers."
you expect, they
the chi1 ^n to o

Th has
substantially in
decade, but it do«
parish leaders i
hard and painft
which cost time,
energy.

IN OUR
over five years
increased the b
$1,000 to $1
religious educal
three Sisters
helpers with hea\
not exclusive res
in the cateche
tripled the numl



know your faltfi

doubts, false teachings
ved, and he draws heavily
nent (sometimes rather
) and on conventional
m apocalyptic sections of
rypb-1 Jewish writings. In
i th lothing has changed

least implicitly, that no
e cites the legend of the
^erse by the waters of the
ay: "The present heavens
the day of judgment, the

i will be destroyed" (3:7).
ent delay, he makes this

other avenue into the
>t through death, so
nto eternal life except
Jass of judgment."—
al Hope," 1954.

important observation:
"This point must not be overlooked, dear

friends. In the Lord's eyes, one day is as a
thousand years and a thousand years are as a day.
The Lord does not delay in keeping his promise—
though some consider it "delay." The day of the
Lord will come like a thief, and on that dav the
heavens will vanish with a roar; the elements will
be destroyed by fire..." (3:8-10)

HE CONCLUDES:"What we await are new
heavens and a new earth where, according to his
promise, the justice of God will reside."(3:11-13)

The Apocalypse (Revelation) of John, using
the same sort of imagery, speaks of a new heaven
and a new earth, and predicts that the Lord will
come "soon." But "soon" is a relative term,
especially in the context of eternity, where it loses
much of its temporal urgency.

The author of 2 Peter had one objective: To
establish the reality of the Second Coming in the
face of denials that it would ever happen. In
accomplishing that objective, he borrowed
imaginative details from past and current
literature, references to cosmic destruction by
fire, with the elements melting away in a blaze,
etc. It is important to recognize this imagery for
what it is: imagery.

John L. McKenzie says clearly in his
"Dictionary of the Bible," p. 640:

"Finally the imagery of the Parousia, which
has stimulated so much Christian art and poetry,
should be faced. (It) is derived mainly from Dn
7:13 with additions from other OT apocalyptic
passages.

"THIS IMAGERY the NT did not invent; it
found it and applied it to its own conceptions,
transforming it in the application. It seems
exegetically more secure to treat it as what it
appears to be, imagery, and to draw no un-
warranted conclusions in detail about the external
features of the Parousia...A world catastrophe,
which the Parousia and the judgment are, must
indeed elicit images, but they should be un-
derstood as such. One may affirm that Jesus not
only asserted that the time of the Parousia is
unknown, but also that he uttered no concrete and
detailed description of its external features."

What we can say with certainty about the
Parousia, the Second Coming, seems to be what
we say every time we recite the Creed: "He will
come again in glory to judge the living and the
dead."

s the Faith
Only Catholic
;s are allowed
." "What do
ey don't send
> our Hool?"
s ii roved
in the past

does so only if
i make some
nful decisions
le, money and

I CHURCH,
Lrs, we have:
budget from

$15,000 for
cation; hired
s as parish
javy, although
esponsibilities
:hetical field;
mber of CCD

teachers; reduced individual
class size from 50 to 20;
negotiated with the school
authorities for a bet ter
released time schedule; and
built an instruction center
across from the local high
school.

Affirmative action
programs like these can irk
those who previously seemed
to enjoy favored positions.
Because you are doing more
for public school children
than before, parents of
Catholic school pupils may
feel you are therefore doing
less now for them. We have
suffered such criticism,
unfair as it is (our Catholic
school costs at Holy Family
are $45,000 for 150 students;

public school religious in-
structions figures are
$15,000 for 640).

The parish leaders in
those mixed circumstances
must be extremely careful to
show no partiality. The
priests , particularly, are
shepherds for all the
children.

We have found the clear
and publicized integration of
both Catholic and public
school youngsters into*
special Sunday liturgies, e.'g:
the monthly children's
celebration, graduation
Mass, First Communion, is
perhaps the most effective
means of showing we, like
Jesus, love and teach equally
all our boys and girls.

By WILLIAM K.MAY
Toward the close of the first,

century, al'ti-r ihp fall of Jerusalem
and its destruction by the Humans in
70 A.I), anil alter the majority of thi:
first general ion of Christians hail
"•fallen asleep in the Lord," the early
Churrh was fared with severe
temptations.

Not only were there many false
teachers*, "waterless springs" |2 Pet.
2:17). men wh«< despised authority (2
Pel. 2:101 and deceit fully sought to
lead the faithful to a ifilse kind of
freedom, there was also the gnawing
doubt that, the faith proclaimed by
the Apostles was a hoax. For, after
all, (he Lord had not. returned in
glory, as he had promised, to give his
faithful ones power and glory and
dominion over all the earth. Could it
be. that the Apostles had been
deceived, that their faith was empty,
their hope futile1.'

It was in this contaxL that the
Second Kpistle oi Peter and the
Apocalypse were writ ten. The
temptation to despair mid the appeal
of those promising instant salvation
put tremendous pressure on the

has indeed come and visited his
people. We- show this by bearing our
burdens patiently, helping one
another and seeing in one. another the
child of Ciod that we really are.

Thest- same themes are struck in
the Apocalypse, a work that stresses
the certainty of the final divine
judgment (Ap. 19:20 If: 2:l-:i:22),
the living unity of Christ with his
Church ( \p . 1:10-1:',; 1 -.1-3:22: fi;l-
S;Ji, the absolute transcendence, and
majesty of fJod (Ap. -I: L-J1). the
majestic providence of (jod (Ap. 5; 1-
2), the equality of Christ with his
Father (Ap. 1:7. H, Irt: 5;13: 7;10:
H>:lfi). and the rewards that a life of
faithfulness and perseverance in
doing good will win (Ap. 2:7, 11, 17,
2H-28: I!::,. 12. 20-21; M;]3).

In many ways we face the same
temptat ions that troubled the
Christian communities to whom
the.se writings of the New Testament
were addressed. We, too. live in a
world where the power of secular
ruler': is impressive and awe-
inspiring. We, too, are promised
instant happiness and salvation if we
do this or do that. Our memory, too.

The message of the Second Epistle of Peter was one ol
encouragement and hope.

faithful, creating tensions not unlike
those we experience today.

And so the message of the
Second F.pistle of Peter was one of
encouragement and hope. The point
of this letter was that Christ would
indeed come in glory; he would be.
true to his word, faithful to his
promise. But of that day no one ol us
has certain knowledge.

What we do know is that the
"delay" ot the Lord in coming is a
"delay" only in the eyes of men. For
"the Lord does not delaj in keeping
his promise...Rather he shows you
generous patience, since, he wants
none to perish but all to come to
repentance" (2 Pet. :4:9|.

In waiting for tho Lord to
come —and come he surely will- we.
are to live as his people. This means
that we must be patient and make
manifest through our lives that God

of the One who emptied himself of his
divinity, took on the form of a slave,
and die.d ignominiously and
ungloriously on the cross has grown
dim. Why believe in a suffering and
dying Messiah, a Christ who asks us
to take up our cross daily, to turn the
other cheek, to seek not our own?

The Second F.pistle of Peter and
the Apocalypse partially answers
the.se questions. We are to have faith
and to live in humble patience
because the story about Christ is
true. The crucified Christ is indeed
the Lords anointed, the very Son of
the Father. In choosing to live as he
did, v\e become one with him, sharing
his divnily just as he shared our
humanity.

The crucified Jesus, who truly
rose from the dead in glory as the
first fruits of the redemption, will in
truth come, again to welcome us into
his kingdom.
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Llamando de nuevo a
la muchedumbre, les decia:
"Oidme todos y entended:
Nada hay fuera del hombre
que entrando en el pueda
contaminarle; lo que sale
del hombre eso es lo que
contamina al hombre."

(Me. 7:14-15)

«••.•*++++++++
*>*++++++++++•<
+++++++++++++•*

++++++++++

He called the people to him again
and said, "Listen to me, all of you, and
understand. Nothing that goes into a
man from outside can make him unclean;
it is the things that come out of a man
that make him unclean.

(Mk. 7:14-15)

Christ gathers us about himself to
hear his word, with its power to save, and
to offer pure worship to the Father that is
given by all who care for others.

Cristo nos llama junto
a si para que escuchemos su
palabra que salva. Nos
invita a ofrecer culto al
Padre y a entregarnos al
servicio de los demas, como
fruto de haber compartido
El su vida con nosotros.

Priest tells how it's done

Abandonment to God
By REV. JOHN T. CATOIR

In this column, I once
quoted Father Walter Ciszek,
the Jesuit who wrote He
Leadeth Me. It was his holiness
and example which triggered
my whole preoccupation with
the question of abandonment to
God. I would read him and
reflect upon his words, and
write, and pray.

Little by little, I would see
it, and even hold it for a day or
so...this feeling of being in the
Lord, totally his, acting out of a
knowledge that He is indeed
leading tne...but then it would
go away. The mad pace of life,
the constant phone calls, visits,
the stream of activity that
floods a priest's life each day.

Even though these
preoccupations are what might
be called God's work, they still
pull me apart, leaving me tired,
dazed and, at times, feeling as
though God were far away
indeed. I know better, but I feel
it just the same. Feelings can so
often distort reality. I won-
dered how Father Ciszek
handled it in his own life. So I
phoned him; I have his private
number, and I have enjoyed a
meal with him many times in
the last few years.

I asked him, "How does it
work? —I mean abandoning
yourself to God—What do you
do when you find it impossible

to be really abandoned?"
(Remember, Father Ciszek is in
his seventies and spent twenty-
three years at hard labor and in
solitary confinement in Moscow
and Siberian prisons.) I took
notes as he spoke in his quiet,
rapid monotone. This is what
he said:

"When I first discovered
the importance of abandonment
I didn't know whether I was
making any progress or not.
When I tried to move more
deeply into a state of aban-
donment, I had the feeling that
1 was not doing it right, that
this was not it; so I'd ask the
Lord, 'What do I do? How do I
do it?'

"You don't make much
progress at first because you
keep coming back to self, but
you know you're in a new area.
You aren't affected as much by
your own failure or unsuccess
as you used to be. You grow
away from some of the ideas
you had about proving
yourself, about human courage,
and things like that.

"What you were before
isn't eliminated; it keeps
coming back, but a steady
growing takes place, a new
consciousness of God's control
over you, a new attitude toward
things as they happen. Temp-
tations don't hit you quite the
same way. You learn grace isn't
only in the good things, but in

the bad things as well. The
misuse of grace is the mistake
we make. We forget that God
brings good out of everything.

"Whether you succeed or
not, that's up to God. You get a
freer perspective of Him in your
life. God is showing you all the
time what you are not, to help
you really live the life of
abandonment. It's nothing else
but getting more deeply into
the atmosphere of the grace
God gives you.

"Not only to be permeated
by grace, but to be overcome by
it. What I do or do not do in my
spiritual program doesn't
matter; what matters is the
spirit in which I am working at
the time. I see God in me
asking me to say Mass. You
have to be convinced in faith
that God is asking you to do it.
This gives you trust, and if
everything else fails, trust will
save you."

Trust is the key word. I
began to see more clearly that
trust is at the basis of true
dependence on the Lord. Father
Ciszek closed his remarks with
this rather strange image:

"My role is that of a sunken
bucket., .it's on the bottom,
deep, no movement, no bub-
bles. I sink myself into God like
that; He has complete access to
me. He is the One that moves
me; He does everything; I do
nothing."

Prayer of the Faithful

22ND SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
Aug. 29,1976

Celebrant: Everything we have, every gift, every
benefit comes from the Father. The Father's love for
us is beyond understanding. That is why we always
turn to him with our needs.

LECTOR: The response today will be: Father,
hear us. That Christian worship be not only from the
lips but from the hearts and that it may achieve
purity in service, we pray:

People: Father, hear us.

LECTOR: That all nations may come together
with a united effort to alleviate illness, ignorance,
poverty and hunger, we pray:

People: Father, hear us.

LECTOR: That the word may take rest in us and
inspire us to devote ourselves to building a better
world, we pray:

People: Father, hear us.

LECTOR: That young people may consider the
missionary life as a means of serving God, we pray:

People: Father, hear us.

Celebrant: Father, help us to trust in your love
and walk in your presence. Be close to us as we call
upon you. We ask this through Christ, our Lord.

People: Amen.

Oracldn de Im Heles

VIGESIMOSEGUNDO DOMINGO DEL ANO
29 de Agosto de 1976

Celebrante: Todo lo que somos y poseemos es un
don de nuestro Padre del cielo cuyo amor hacia
nosotros sobrepasa todo entendimiento. Por eso hoy y
siempre nos volvemos a El y le pedimos que socorra
nuestras necesidades.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera, "Padre,
escuchanos"

LECTOR: Para nuestro culto y nuestra liturgia
no sea solo cuestion de palabras, sino que sea la ex-
presion del amor de nuestro corazon y que busque la
pureza en nuestro servicio a los demas, oremos al
Senor.

Pueblo: Padre,escuchanos.

LECTOR: Para que todas las naciones se unan en
los esfuerzos para aliviar la enfermedad, la
ignorancia, la pobreza y el hambre, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Padre, escuchanos.

LECTOR: Para que el mundo vaya siendo
renovado por nuestro ejemplo, y para que las
necesidades de los que nos rodean nos comprometan
aun mas a construir un mundo mejor, oremos al
Senor.

Pueblo: Padre, escuchanos.

LECTOR: Para que los j6venes descubran su
obligacion cristiana de ser misioneros y
evangelizadores y se entreguen al servicio de Dios y
de los demas en esa tarea, oremos al Seiior.

Pueblo: Padre, escuchanos.
Celebrante: Padre, ensenanos a confiar en tu

amor y a caminar en tu presencia. Quedate con
nosotros, pues te necesitamos. Te lo pedimos por
Jesucristo Nuestro Senor y hermano, Amen,
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Four Sisters
profess vows

Sr. Kathleen Boylan, SSJ,
professed perpetual vows as a
Sister of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine on Aug. 15. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Boylan of
Shillington, Pa.

The ceremony also in-
cluded the profession of first
vows by Sister Diane Couture
and Sister Edith Paschall.
Sister Diane is from St. An-
drew's, Orlando, and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rheal

Couture. Sister Edith is from
Blessed Sacrament, Talla-
hassee, and is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Paschall.

As part of the same
ceremony, Sister Emeri ta
Medina from Hatillo, P.R.,
renewed her temporary vows.
Sister Emerita is returning this
month to her home in Puerto
Rico where she will carry out
her ministry with the Sisters of
St. Joseph in Corozal, P.R.

Hollywood KC sets picnic
At a recent program ac-

tivities meeting at Marion
Council of the Knights of
Columbus it was announced
that in connection with Knights
of Columbus national slogan
"SURGE WITH SERVICE" a
non-profit Labor Day Picnic
Park West on Sept. 5th,

beginning at 1 p.m. The public
is invited.

Also, anyone wishing to
join the Marion Council, K. of
C, Bowling League, phone 758-
9571 or 759-9535. Bowling will
begin on Wednesday, Sept. 8th,
at 6:40 p.m.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED M O N D A Y

!MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT - O U R 29th Y E A R !

»•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •»

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE M1LEI

Major Credit Cards Honored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
• • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Announcing Capt. Perry's
Early Bird Dinners$395

4 to 5:30 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
OPEN NITELY

4-10 PM

YOU HAVE TO BE A
FISHERMAN TO GET

SEAFOOD ANY
FRESHER

; N Sun. 3 to 9 P.M.
We cater to Beefeaters also

We Honor - American Express, Master Charge, BankAmericard

S. Florida Scene
Red Cross
volunteers

American Red Cross is
calling for volunteers to assist
the needy, sick, and elderly
people who cannot afford taxis,
cannot get on buses, and who
have no means of trans^
portation, to transport them
to and from hospitals, doctors'
offices, dentists, and dialysis
centers.

The American Red Cross
will supply the cars, gas, and
volunteers supply four hours-

WEDDING
iitrtniiixs
,„,, P/UITIES
o u r s p e i i«ilt\

Flag from Capital
for St. Timothy's

Congressman Dante B.
Fascell will present a flag,
which was flown over the
Capitol, to St. Timothy School,
at 5400 S.W. 102 Ave. in a
special ceremony Saturday,
Sept. 4, at 4 p.m.

Father Michael J. Gigante,
O.M.I., pastor of St. Timothy,
and Mrs. Mary E. Tan-
nenbaum, principal, of St.
Timothy School, will be present
to accept the flag.

Boy scout and girl scout
troops of the South Florida
Council will be in attendance.
"Everyone is invited to attend
this most significant occasion,

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763 7211

& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621
'« mile south of Ft. Laudirdala Hollywood

International Airport on U.S. 1. Dania

LtJflU
BUFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
Cocktails, Music

1 HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Blvd.
in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200

pelican
• tr: C I - - JFine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Direcrtv on Biscavne Bay
3201 Rickenbacker Causeway

Key Biscavne :!<>l-575:!

"It is my hope that the Know Your Faith Series on the Scriptures will be
read in every American Catholic home in 1976."

Archbishop Bemardin
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops

A new series for continuing Catholic Education starts in
THE VOICE "Know Your Faith" Section SEPTEMBER 10!
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De-emphasis of Real Presence called mistake
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-

Any de-emphasis of Church
teaching on the real presence of
Christ in the Eucharist in the
interest of furthering
ecumenism is a mistake, retired
Vatican press spokesman
Federico Alessandrini said
here.

In a signed editorial in the
Vatican weekly, L'Osservatore
della Domenica, Alessandrini
said that, even among those
who criticized the recent In-
ternational Eucharist ic
Congress in Philadelphia as
triumphalistic, "no one in the
Church denies the reality or the
worship of the Eucharist."

But he said that "almost
all" non-Catholic Christians
deny the real presence of Christ
in the Eucharist and that some
Catholics seeking Christian
unity tend to de-emphasize that
doctrine.

An official of the Vatican
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, however,
disagreed with the editorial's
assertion that practically all
non-Catholic Christians reject
the doctrine of the real presence
of Christ in the Eucharist.

The official said that
considerable agreement had
been reached in dialogue
between Catholics and other
Christians without "any
surrender of Catholic faith in
i,he real presence of Christ in
the Eucharist."

"FAITH in the real
presence of our Lord under the
eucharistic appearances,"
Alessandrini wrote, "is the
central nucleus of the ministry
of the Church and the Center of
Christian life."

When Pope Paul VI said
Mass at the eucharistic shrine
of Bolsena, Italy, to celebrate
the closing of the Philadelphia
congress, he wanted to em-
phasize the importance of faith
in the real eucharistic presence
of Christ, Alessandrini said.

Some Catholics, he con-
tinued, "in a misinformed spirit

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

Complete Car Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores
758-2998

ST. JAMES

JOHNS
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
IM.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

of ecumenism want to be silent
and to pass over the eucharistic
reality under the illusion of
shortening the distance that
separate us from other
churches."

Specifically exempting
the Orthodox, Alessandrini
said he was referring to "the
other separated communities,
which, almost all, attribute to
the Eucharist a com-
memorative value and a
symbolic meaning.

"The paths to that unity
constantly desired by Christ,"
he said, "will not be found by
concealing true identity
through a relativism which, in
the long run, can destroy the
substance of the faith."

Recalling the limits of
pluralism frequently em-
phasized by Pope Paul which
leave no room for denying or de-
emphasizing the deposit of the
faith, Alessandrini said that the

Pope "called all in the Church
to be faithful and to wish to
build up the Church not only in
appearances, but in reality."

"If the Pope accepts the
principle of constructive
criticism," he concluded, "and-
calls Christians to a conscious
and responsible sharing in the
work of renewing the face of the
Church, it is because the men of
our time know how to treat
lightly even the truth for which
they hunger in a world that
seems to be going adrift."

The unity secretariat
official told NC News that there
are several elements to be
considered in ecumenical
dialogue on the Eucharist.
"There is the 'what,' the fact of
Christ's presence, there is the
'how,' the explanation of that
presence, there is the personal
dimension of that presence and,
finally, the ecclesial dimen-
sion."

NOTING that the
Orthodox agree with Catholics
that Christ is really, sub-
stantially present in the
Eucharist, he said both
Catholics and Orthodox agree
also that the Eucharist is
related to the unity of the
Church.

"To say that other
churches accord the Eucharist
only symbolic meaning and
commemorative value," he
continued, "is simply not in
accord with the published
record of dialogues on the
Eucharist between Catholics
and Anglicans and between
Catholics and Lutherans,

among others. In these
Churches there is a faith in the
eucharistic reality that goes
beyond symbol and com-
memoration.

"But," he said, "there is
not a shared agreement in the
important matter of the 'how,'
of the explanation of that
presence. However, we must
not allow present lack of
agreement on one question,
however important, to let us
forget the very real agreement
that has emerged on other
questions, and has been shared
without any surrender of
Catholic faith in the real
presence of Christ in the
Eucharist."

to participate in an

EXTRAORDINARY EDITION OF THE VOICE)

Welcoming His Excellency,
Coadjutor Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy

to the Archdiocese of Miami . . .

Stuart to Key West and Naples to Ft. Lauderdale
You will want to join hundreds of individuals, ins-
titutions, and business firms whose expressions of
esteem and felicitation will be published

On Friday, September 17, 1976
FINAL DEADLINE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,

1976
For further information call Miami 754-2651

(9 a.m.-4 p.m.)

A S P E C I A L ISSUE O F SEPT. 17, 1976

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
The answer is easy: they welcome the opportu-
nity to do something needed where it's needed.
Sometimes, besides, they build the church in
memory of their loved ones, name it for their
favorite saint... .Where is a new church needed?
In hundreds of towns and villages in our 18
country mission world. In Faridkot, in the Di-
ocese of Jullundur, India, for instance, where

THE native priests of the Little Flower Congregation
PERFECT serve 435 Catholics in an underdeveloped area

MEMORIAL of almost 20,000 square miles containing seven
towns and 900 villages, you can build a mission
chapel for just $3,000. You'll be doing some-
thing needed where it's needed, for Christ— and
for people who cannot do for themselves. . . .
Do something at least, as much as you can
($100, $75, $50, $25, $20, $15, $10, $5, $3,
$1) to help build this chapel! Your gift of any
size will be a Godsend! . . . Have you been
looking for something meaningful to do? Help
these poor missioners build a simple but lasting
chapel! The Bishop will write to thank you on
behalf of his people. We will send you a sketch
of the proposed chapel, when we thank you.

Archbishop Mar Gregorios will write personally
to say where he'll locate if you enable him to
buy ($975) two acres of land as a model farm
for a parish priest. Raising his own food the
priest can teach his parishioners how to increase
their crop production. (A shovel costs only
$2.35, a hoe $1.25.)

HOW
YOU CAN

HELP
INDIA'S POOR

TO HELP
THEMSELVES For only $200 in India you can build a decent

house for a family that now sleeps on the side-
walks. Simply send your check to us. Cardinal
Parecattil will write to thank you also.

CY

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

FOR

NAME

STREET.

CITY . STATE^ .ZIP CODE.
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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Key West athlete
has Western plans
Ronald Arntz, J r . , a

starter on the Mary Im-
maculate High School
basketball team, Key West, will
attend St. Mary of the Plains
College, Dodge City, Kansas.

At Mary Immaculate High
School, Arntz averaged better
than 15 points and 18 rebounds
each time out as a senior; and
was recipient of the Most
Improved Player Award. He
received a diamond monogram
at Mary Immaculate. Arntz
was also a wide receiver and
split end on the Mary Im-
maculate football team,
grabbing 25 passes as a senior.

He is the son of Lieutenant

Ronald Arntz, Jr.
Commander and Mrs. Ronald
Art Arntz of Monroe.

Blankets sent battle victims
NEW Y O R K - ( N C ) -

Catholic Relief Services (CRS)
has shipped 2,500 blankets,
valued at $10,000 to the 4,000
victims of the 52-day battle for
the Tell al-Zaatar, Palestinian
refugee camp in Lebanon.

The refugee camp which
had been under heavy attack by
the Christian forces in
Lebanon, capitulated Aug. 13.
The survivors, mostly women
and children, are being trans-
ported to Moslem areas in
Lebanon.

The CRS emergency cargo
of blankets left here by plane
Aug. 16.

CRS, the overseas aid
agency of U.S. Catholics, has
sent more than $274,000 in cash
in the past 14 months to help
Lebanese refugees. Among
major purchases of food stuffs
made by CRS in Europe in
recent months were 100 tons of
dried milk and 200 tons of flour,
valued at $109,000.

Another 33 tons of meat is

being escorted by ship from
Trieste, Italy, for delivery to
the port of Jounieh.

Quinlans start
memorial fund

MORRISTOWN, N . J . -
(NC) —The parents of Karen
Quinlan have donated $10,000
in profits from a magazine
article on their 22-year-old
comatose daughter's case to
Bishop Lawrence B. Casey of
Paterson for a living memorial
fund to aid an undisclosed
health-care facility.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Quinlan said the $10,000 was
about half of what the Ladies
Home Journal paid them for
their exclusive story, published
in the magazine's September
issue.

HELP WANTED
By

The Society -
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
"* Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

538 - 24 St. No.
2560 Westgate Ave.

Any article you may Wish te *
donate wHI be gladly picked up

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering,
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHER MATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO 87193

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

MIAMI SHORES

um®n
8700 Biscayne Blvd. Phone 758-8297

STATION

SPECIAL FREE LUBE WITH OIL CHANGE
FLEET AND CONTRACT WORK AVAILABLE OPEN 8 TO 9

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS IN AUTO
AND TRUCK MAINTENANCE

Workshops slated
for youth leaders

By ELAINE SCHENK
• It 's leadership training

time again, folks; are you
ready? First workshop's at
Sacred Heart parish, Lake
Worth, Sept. 11 and 12. The
second is the following weekend,
Sept. 18 and 19, at St. James
parish. This is for teens and
adults , so advisors and
moderators don't shy away.

Sessions will run from 9

Your Corner
a.m. to 6 p.m. each day, but
remember, it's not overnight.
Pre-registration closes Sept. 3
for both workshops, so to avoid
cancellation please call the
DYA office today for ap-
plications: 757-6241 in Dade,
525-5157 in Broward, and 833-
1951 in Palm Beach.

• Look out— St. Rose CYO
plans an Ambush this weekend.
That's the name of the band
which, it seems, will entertain
you and all the friends you care

to bring to a super dance this books again.
Saturday night, Aug. 28, from • The Youth Activities
7:30-11:30 in the St. Rose office would like to remind all
Auditorium. Come have a final youth groups to turn in their
fling before hitting the ol' parish rosters and parish dues.

Deer borne
OPEN

25 YEARS

• Preschool • Elementary
• Junior High • Senior High

TRANSPORTATION
Championihip - Air Conditioned Gymnasium

Accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools

Af t * School Program Awitabt* to 6:00 P.M.

311 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables, 444-4662

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

OES
STRIDE RITE
^ - ^ THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

If They Don't Fit, We
Won't Let You Buy Them.

TUAirS-IAHTEl
7483 DADELAND MALL

Open Daily 10-9 Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12:30 —5:30

"Fitting Is Our Profession"

The Most Respected and Competent Children's Shoe Specialist for Three Generations
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Love, support and share
in parish life, Pope asks

'Defender of the poor'
dies in car accident

VATICAN CITY -
(NC) —Pope Paul VI en-
couraged 7,000 visitors at a
general audience here to love,
support and share in the life of
their parish.

For each Catholic, the
parish is his own distinctive
community in the Church at
large, the Pope said.

"The Church," he said, "is
£ community, a unique society,
at once spiritual and visible,
human yet animated by the
sovereign action of the Holy
Spirit. The local communities
are the dioceses, and these are
composed of parishes.

"Indeed, each of the faith-
ful lives in his own parish. We
may call it his personal bell
tower, it is his understandable
and, in a certain sense, rightful
preference."

The Pope's message
continued to develop the theme
of building up the Church,
which he has followed for
several weeks.

The idea of the Church as
community, said the Pope,
established in the New
Testament and developed by
the early Christian writers, was
taught by St. Thomas Aquinas
in eucharistic terms.

"Speaking of the real
meaning of the Eucharist," the
Pope said, "St. Thomas spoke
of the 'synaxis' (the eucharistic
assembly), in which all who
share communicate with Christ
and, through him, with each
other."

Noting that Catholicism is
not only interior and personal
but also very social and
communitarian, the Pope said,
"It brings about a mystical
contact with God and also a
greater solidarity with the real
good of our neighbor, for there
is only one charity which unites
us to the divine mystery and
the human reality."

FROM its foundation, the
Pope said, the Church was
established as a community,

first around an Apostle and
later around a bishop. While
there was a shared faith among
all, he said, there were local
communities, each with its own
sense of identity.

Parishes are components
of the local Church which is
called a diocese, he said, "and
each of the faithful should
recognize that providence has
placed him in this, rather than
in some other community.

"It is there that he is
baptized and becomes, by a
marvelous calling, a citizen of
the Church. Thus each should
love his parish with a religious
affection, whichever it may be
and wherever it may be...by
frequenting support ing and
cherishing the parish."

The Pope praised the
parish as "the first school of
prayer. . . the first training-
ground of friendship..the
primary hearth pf social and
community life."

LA RIOJA, Argentina —
( N O — B i s h o p E n r i q u e
Angelelli, 53, of La Rioja, a
defender of the poor, died in a
car accident here as he returned
from funeral services for two of
his rural priests assassinated
by right-wing terrorists.

He had spent his eight
years at La Rioja, a diocese of
160,000 Catholics in Argen-
tina's northwest, promoting
farm cooperatives and other
social works for the area's
impoverished farmworkers.

With him at the time of the
accident — caused by a rear tire
blowout—was Father Arturo
Pinto, a diocesan vicar, who
suffered serious injuries.

The two murdered priests,
Fathers Gabriel Longueville
and Carlos de Dios Muriat, had

been kidnapped from their
parish at Chamical and killed
July 20. Bishop Angelelli went
there shortly after and stayed
for the services and for an
ongoing investigation.

Bishop Angelelli had
received repeated death threats
and had been attacked for his
support of distr ibution of
unused land to farmworkers,
including water for irrigation.
A change in government in
Argentina has brought im-
proved enforcement of land
tenure laws but a blood feud
between extreme left and right
factions still exists.

Hold Together
THE VOICE

pure inspiration every
Friday morning.

MASS for Disneyworld Area
Holy Family Catholic Church

From route 192 take 1-4 East to
SR 535 North. 3 minutes to
Mass. Sat 6 p.m., Sun 8 a.m.
Hotel Royal Plaza, Lake Buena
Vista.
Also at Sheraton Towers Hotel
SR435 North and 1-4. Sun 9:15
a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

All Masses convenient
to Disneyworld

Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor I

MASS TIMETABLE
The Voice does not assume responsibility for
the accuracy of times of Masses listed in the
timetable published the last Friday of each
month. Times of Masses and corrections are
provided by parish rectories.

The Sunday Mass schedule for the
Cathedral of St. Mary, 7506 NW Second Ave., is
as follows: 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 (Spanish)
5:30 and 7 p.m. (Spanish) Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi:
8:30, 10:30 and 12 noon (Spanish) Saturday
6:30 p.m.

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc:

7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and 12 noon, 6 p.m. Sat., 5:30
p.m.

Ascension:
8, 9:30,11 a.m. 7 p.m. Saturday 5:30 p.m. 7171
N. Fed. Hwy.

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:15, 6 p.m. Saturday 5:15
p.m. 6:30.

St. Thomas More (St. Vincent De Paul
Seminary)
8, 9:30, 11 a.m. 12:15.p.m. Saturday, 5 p.m.

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret:
8 and 12 (Spanish), Saturday 7 p.m.

COCONUT GROVE
St. Hugh:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon (Spanish) 5:30
p.m. Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower:

7, 8, 9:15, 10:30. 11:45 a.m. 1 p.m. (Spanish)
and 6 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.

Melkite Mission:
340 Palermo Ave., 10:30 a.m.

St. Augustine:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 12, 5, 6 p.m. Saturday 5:30
p.m.

St. Raymond:
8:15 a.m. (Spanish) 9:30, 11 a.m. (Spanish),
12:30 p.m. 6 (Spanish), 7:30 p.m. (Spanish),
Saturday, 6, 7:30 (Spanish).

CORAL SPRINGS
St. Andrew:
8:15,9:30, 10:45, 12 noon, Saturday, 6:15 p.m.

DANIA
Resurrection:
8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m., 12, 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
6:30 p.m.

DAV1E
St. David:
8:45, 10, 11:15 a.m. Sat. 5, 6:30 p.m. 2395 SW
66 Ter. Ft. Laud.

DEERFIELD BEACH
St. Ambrose:
7:30,9,10:30,12 noon, 5 p.m., Saturday 5 and
7 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m. 12:15, 5:30, Saturday 5, 6:15

Queen of Peace:
8, 11 a.m. Saturday, 8 p.m.

FORT LAl'DERDALE
St. Anthony:

7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m., 12 and 5:30 p.m., Sat-
urday, 7'p.m.

Blessed Sacrament:
8,9:30,11 a.m., 12:30,7 p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m.

St. Clement:
7:30,9,10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 5:30
p.m.

Queen of Heaven:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m. Sat. 6 p.m. N. Laud. Elem.
School.

St. George:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30, 5:30 p.m. Saturday
7 p.m.

St. Helen:
7:30, 9, 10, 11:15 a.m., 12:30, 5:30 p.m Sat-
urday 5:30 p.m.

St. Jerome:
8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 7:30
p.m.

St. John Baptist:
7:30, 9, 10:30 noon. Saturday 5 p.m.

St. Maurice:
' 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m., 7 p.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs:
6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. 6 p.m., Sat. 7 p.m.

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius X:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., Satur-
day, 5:30 p.m.

St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach!:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew:
7:30, 8:45, 10, 11:15 a.m.. 12:30 p.m. 6 p.m.
Saturday, 5, 7 p.m.

St. Charles Borromeo:
9, 10:30, 12 noon, Sat. 6 p.m.

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception:
6:30,8,9, (Spanish) 10:15, 11:30, 12:45,6 p.m.,
7:30 p.m. (Spanish), Sat. 6 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
(Spanish)

St. Benedict (5902 W. 16 Ave.)
7:30, 8:30, 9:45 (Spanish) 11 a.m., 12:15
p.m. (Spanish) 6, 7 p.m. (Spanish) Sat. 6
p.m. 7:15 p.m. (Spanish).

St. Cecilia:
8, 9, 10:15, (English) 11:30 a.m, 1, 6:30, 7:30
p.m., Sat. 5, 7 p.m.

St. John the Apostle:
6, 7, 8, 9, (Spanish), 10:15, 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m.,
(Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m. (Spanish) Satur-
day, 5 p.m.

HIGHLAND BEACH
St. Lucy:
8:30, 9:45, 11 a.m., Saturday, 5 p.m.

HOBESOUND
St. Christopher:

7, 9, 10:30 a.m., Sat., 6:15 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD

Annunciation:
9,10:15,11:30 a.m.,7 p.m..Saturday 5:30 p.m.

Little Flower:
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 a.m., 12, 5:30 p.m., Satur-
day 5:30 p.m.

Nativity:
7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1, 5, 7 p.m., Sat-
urday, 5, 7 p.m.

St. Bernadette:
7:30, 9,10:30 a.m., 12, 6 p.m., Saturday 6 p.m.

St. Boniface:
7 p.m., Saturday (7651 Johnson St.) 8, 9, 12
noon (Pines Middle School).

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart:
8,9:30,11 a.m., 12:30,6p.m., Saturday, 6 p.m.

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe:
9, 10, 11 a.m. (Spanish)

1NDIANTOWN
Holy Cross:
9 a.m., Saturday 6 p.m.

JENSEN BEACH
St. Martin:
7:45 a.m. 9, 11:30, FIT chapel Sat. 5:30 p.m.
(Jensen Beach Community Church).

Jl'.VO BEACH
St. Paul of the Cross:
7:30, 9,10:30 a.m., 12 noon, 5 p.m., Sat. 5 p.m.

TEQUESTA-JUPITER
St. Jude:
8:30, 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes:
8. 10. 11:15 a.m., 12:30 p.m. (Spanish) Sat-
urday, 5:30 p.m.

LABELLE
Queen of Heaven: 9 a.m.

LAKE WORTH
St. Luke:

7, 8, 9:15. 10:30 a.m., 12 noon. 6 p.m., Sat-
urday 7 p.m.

Sacred Heart:
7, 9, 10:30 a.m. 12 noon, 7 p.m. Sat. 6 p.m.

LANTANA
Holy Spirit:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon 6 p.m.
Saturday.

Holy Apostles (Byzantine) Cenacle Retreat
House:
12 noon.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
St. Paul the Apostle:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, Saturday, 5 p.m.

MARCO
San Marco:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., Sat. 5:30 p.m., (Everglades
Women's Club 5 p.m. Sun.)

MARGATE
St. Vincent:
8, 9, 10:30 a.m., Saturday, 6 p.m.

MIAMI
St. Agatha:
8:30, 9:45, 11, 12:15 p.m. (Spanish), 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish) Miami Coral Park High Sat. 6
p.m. (English) 7 p.m. (Spanish) Tamiami
Mall, 8768 S.W. 8 St.

St. Brendan:
6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., (Spanish) 1,
5:30, 6:45, (Spanish) and 8 p.m. Saturday 5:30
6:45 p.m. (Spanish).

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin,
(Ukrainian):
3:30 and 30 a.m.

Corpus Christi:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. (Spanish) 12, 1:30
(Spanish) 5:30 (French) 7 p.m.
(Spanish) Sat. 6 p.m,

Gesu:
6, 7. 8:30, 10 (Latin), 11:30, 1 and 5 p.m.
(Spanish), Saturday, 5 p.m.

Holy Redeemer:
7, 10 a.m.

Our Lady of Divine Providence (9130 Fon-
tainebleau Blvd.):
Sat. 6 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish); Sunday, 9:30,
11 a.m. 12 noon (Spanish).

St. Catherine:
8, 9, 10:30 a.m. 12 noon, Sat. 5 p.m.

St. Francis Xavier:
7 and 10 a.m., Sat. 6 p.m.

St. Dominic:
7, 8:30, 10. 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m. (Spanish) 6 and
7:30 p.m. (Spanish), Saturday, 6, 7:30 p.m.
(Spanish):

St. Joachim, 11990 SW 200 St.:
10, 11 a.m. and 12 noon (Spanish).

St. John Bosco Mission, 1301 W. Flagler St.:
- 8:30. 11:30a.m. (English) 7,10,1,6,7:30p.m.

(Spanish) Saturday 6 p.m. (English), 7 p.m.
(Spanish).

St. Kevin:
9, 10:30, 12 (Spanish) 7:30 p.m. (Spanish),

Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption Academy):
7:30, 9:30, 10:45 a.m.. 12 (Spanish) 5, 7 p.m.
(Spanish) Sat. 5, 7 p.m.

St. Martha, 11450 Biscayne Blvd:
8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. (Spanish) 5
p.m. Sat. 5, 8 p.m. (Spanish).

St. Mary Cathedral:
7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 (Spanish) 5:30
and 7 p.m. (Spanish) Saturday 7:30 p.m.

St. Michael:
8, 9, (Polish) 10, 11:15 a.m., (Spanish) 12:30,
6 and 7:15 (Spanish) Saturday 6:30. 8 p.m.
(Spanish).

Sts. Peter and Paul:
" 7:30. 9:30, 11:30, 5:30 p.m. (English), 8:30,

10:30, 12:30, 6:30. 7:30 p.m. (Spanish) Sat-
urday. 5:30, 6:30 p.m. (Spanish).

St. Robert Bellarmine. 3405 NW 27th Ave.:
8 a.m. (English) 11 a.m., 1 and 7 p.m.,
(Spanish) Sat. 6, 7 p.m. (Spanish).

St. Timothy:
7,8.9.10:30a.m., 12noon (Spanish) 6:30p.m.
Saturday 5 p.m. 6:30 (Spanish).

St. Thomas the Apostle:
7:30,9, 10, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m. Saturday
5:30 p.m.

St. Vincent de Paul. 2100 NW 103 St.:
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12, 6 p.m. (Spanish), Sat. 6:30.

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales:
7:30, 9,10:30,11:45a.m.,6p.m. (Spanish) Sat-
urday, 6, 7 p.m. (Spanish).

St. Joseph:
7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30, 5:30 p.m. Sat-
urday 5:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen:
8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m., 12:20, and 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, 6 p.m.

St. Patrick:
8, 9. 10:30, 12, 6, 7 p.m. (Spanish) Saturday,
5:30, 7 p.m.

MIAMI LAKES
Our Lady of the Lakes:

7. 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon. 6 and 7:15 p.m.
(Spanish) Saturday 5 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima:

7, 8:30, 10, 11:30a.m., 1 p.m. (Spanish) 6p.m.
Saturday, 7 p.m.

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity:
8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, 5:30 and 7 p.m.
(Spanish), Saturday 7 p.m.

MIRAMAR
St. Bartholomew:

7, 8:30, 9:45, U, 12:15, 7 p.m. Saturday 5:30
p.m.

MOOREIIAVEN
St. Joseph:

10 a.m.
NAPLES

St. Ann:
6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. 12:30 and 6 p.m.
Saturday 5 p.m.

St. Elizabeth Seton:
11 a.m. (Golden Gate School)

St. Peter:
9:30, 11 a.m. (Avalon Elem. School) Sat.
5 p.m. (Lely Presbyterian Church).

St. William, (Seagate School):
8, 9:30. 11 a.m. Sat. 5:30 p.m.

NARANJA
St. Ann:
11 a.m., 1 p.m., (Spanish); 10 a.m. (English)
Sat. 7 p.m. (Spanish).

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family:
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 noon, 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
6:30 p.m.

St. James:
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m. (Spanish) 5:30, 7
p.m. (Spanish) Saturday 5:30 p.m.

Visitation:
8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, 6 p.m., Sat-
urday, 6 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence:
9. 11, 12:30, 6:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.

St. Basil (Byzantine):
9, 10:30 a.m.

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare:

7, 8:15, 9:30,10:45 a.m., 12 noon and 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:

7,8, 9:30,11,12:15 (Spanish) 6 p.m., Saturday
6 p.m., 7 p.m, (Spanish).

St. Philip (Bunche Park) :
7, 9:30 a.m.

St. Monica:
8:30, 10:15, 11:30, 12:30 (Spanish) 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, 6 p.m.

PAHOKEE
St. Mary:
11 a.m.

PALM BEACH
St. Edward:

7, 9, 10:30, 12, Saturday, 5:30.
PALM BEACH GARDENS

St. Ignatius:
8, 9, 10:15, 11:45 a.m. 5:30 p.m. Saturday
5:30 p.m.

PEMBROKE PINES
Si. Boniface:
8. 9. a.m., 12 Noon. Sat. 7 p.m.

PERRINE
Christ the King:

s, 9:15, 10:30 a.m., noon, Saturday 5 p.m.

Holy Rosary:
7, &. S:3(), 11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:30 p.m. Satur-
day 7 p.m.

St. Richard, SW 144 St. and Old Cutler Rd.:
8:30 a.m., 12:30 and Saturday 6 p.m.

PLANTATION
St. Gregory:
8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 noon, Saturday 5, 7 p.m.

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption:

7, 8, 9:30,12:15, 5:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.m.
St. Coieman:
6:30,8,9:30,11 a.m., and 12:30 and 6 p.m. Sat.
6 p.m.

St. Elizabeth:
7:30, 9:30,11 a.m. and 12:30 and 5:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, 7:30 p.m.

SI. Gabriel:
8. 9:30, n a.m., and 12:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30
p.m.

St. Henry:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., Sat. 5 p.m.

San Isidro:
9:30, ll a.m., Sat. 7 p.m.

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis of Assisi:
8,9:15,10:30 a.m., 12 noon and 6:30 p.m., Sat-
urday 5 and 7:30 p.m.

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m. Saturday,
6 p.m.

St. Louis:
8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 and 6 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
(S|MU,.^I) Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

STUART
St. Joseph:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.:-.., 12 noon, 5:30 p.m., Sat-
urday 5:30 p.m.

SUNRISE
St. Bernard:
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, 6:30 p.m., Sat.
5 p.m.

TAMARAC
St. Malachy:

7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 5:30 p.m.. Sat.
5:30 p.m.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
St. Stephen:

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 12, 1 p.m. (Spanish) and 7
p.m., Sat. 5 and 7 p.m.

WEST PALM BEACH
St. John Fisher:
8, 10, 12 noon Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

Mary Immaculate:
8:30, 10, noon, Sat. 5:30 p.m.

St. Juliana:
6:30, 8:30, 9:45. 11 a.m., 12:15. 6, 7, p.m.
(Spanish) Saturday 6:30 p.m.

Holy Name of Jesus:
8, 9, 10:30 a.m., 12 noon and 6 p.m., Saturday
7 p.m.

St. Ann:
7,8:15,9:30,10:45a.m.,12noon and 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Peter Church:
10 a.m., 12 noon, Saturday, 7 p.m., 8 a.m.
Sugarloaf Key, Fire Dept.

KEY LARGO
St. Justin Martyr:
8. 10 a.m.. Sat. 5 p.m.

KEY WEST
St. Mary:

7, 8:30. 10, 11:15 a.m., 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish) Saturday 7:30 p.m.

St. Bede:
9:30, ll a.m. and 7 p.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.

MARATHON SHORES
San Pablo:
8 and 11 a.m., Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro:
9 and 11 a.m., Saturday, 7 p.m.
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K-C meeting stresses traditional values
By CM. BUCKLEY

BOSTON - (NC) -
Deliberations on the ways and
means of preserving traditional
values of Christian family life
and the fundamental ideals of
American patriotism domi-
nated the 94th annual meeting
of the supreme council of the
Knights of Columbus.

Meeting in a city whose
founding fathers described it as
a "city on a hill, a beacon of
godliness in a darkened world,"
the deliberations inevitably
drew comparisons between
"America the beautiful" and
"America the real."

The deliberations also
brought about a resolution to
establish a $500,000 "religious
liberties fund" to defend the
constitutional rights of
religious people. Other
resolutions include support for
a pro-life constitutional
amendment and opposition to
the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) for women.

SPEAKERS at the three-
day sessions excoriated what
they called the "immorality"
and distortion of American
principles that have damaged
the image of an ideal America
in its bicentennial year.

Supreme Knight John W.
McDevitt told the council
members and guests that the
U.S. Supreme Court has
violated the First Amendment
by establishing a national-
religion: an irrelegion of sec-
ular humanism.

Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros of Boston reminded
the delegates that the freedom
of conscience guaranteed by the
Constitution could not be
interpreted as a freedom of
license.

Rear Adm. Jeremiah F.
Denton, a former North
Vietnamese prisoner, warned
the knights that the
deterioration of morality in
America inevitably would be
detrimental to national

security.
"National security and

individual well being cannot be
built upon the quicksand of
deceit, immorality and shifting
values systems," the admiral
declared.

"They threaten us from
within as surely as do enemy
armies from without," he
added.

Catholics' constitutional
rights defended by K of C

By CM. BUCKLEY
BOSTON - (NC) - The

supreme council of the Knights
of Columbus concluded its 94th
annual meeting here after
acting on some 200 resolutions
aimed at protecting the con-
stitutional rights of Catholics
"and other religious people"
and defending everyone's right
to life, including the preborn,
invalids, the aged and the
diseased.

Resolutions were approved
to establish a $500,000 anti-bias
fund to safeguard equal rights
for Religious people; to support
a pro-life constitutional
amendment and to oppose the
proposed Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) for women.

THE APPROVAL of a
legal defense fund followed a
recommendation by Supreme
Knight John W. McDevitt who
said that some U.S. courts and
legislatures have encroached
upon the equal rights
guaranteed to Catholics and
others by the First Amend-
ment.

McDevitt noted that the

funds could be used to test
selected laws and rulings that
infringe on the rights of parents
to educate their children in
conformity with their religious
consciences and the rights of
hospitals and other institutions
to carry out their apostolates in
accord/ with their moral
standards.

He recalled a 1922
"initiative conceived in
bigotry" which led to
legislation in Oregon
prohibiting children from
attending parochial schools. A
Knights of Columbus fund was
used for a legal contest leading
to the U.S. Supreme Court,
where the law was declared
unconstitutional.

The council adopted a
series of resolutions backing a
constitutional amendment
"which would prevent the

killing of a pre-born" and
calling for a variety of activities
to stem the increasing public
acceptance of abortion as a
proper solution to social
problems.

ONE resolution criticized
the U.S. Supreme Court for the
"raw exercise of judicial power"
and said that a continuance of
the high courts legal theory "if
allowed its normal course, will
end exorably in the proposition
that any who inconvenience us
by their invalidism, old age or
disease shall be placed beyond
the protection of the law and
shall forfeit the right to life."

The supreme council of the
1.2 million-member fraternal
organization, in voting op-
position to the proposed ERA,
urged a full study of all im-
plications of the measure. The
council cited "negative
posibilities related to the
protection of women."

T. M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

T h o m a s A . Ralph
Funeral Director

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

& (jJoodL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

BISHOP Daniel Cronin of
Fall River, Mass., noting that
"the moral fiber of our nation is
weakening," added, "now, in
this bicentennial year of the
nation, we, who are favored
with the Christian faith should
be literally obsessed with
trying to reestablish in our land
the fundamental principles of
ethics and moral values which
come to us from Jesus and his
Gospel." He condemned
particularly divorce, abortion
and euthanasia.

Dr. Mildred F. Jefferson of
Boston, president of the
National Right to Life Com-
mittee, speaking at a ladies
luncheon, denounced the U.S.
Supreme Court as "an enemy of
our republic and a traitor to our
country" because its abortion
rulings delivered a "death-
blow" to family life in America.

The black physician
warned Catholics to beware of
"those who wear Catholicism
on their sleeves without firm
convictions."

She was critical of those
who say: "I personally am
against abortion, but I do not
believe that I should force my
moral convictions on others."

Dr. Jefferson criticized
three members of the
Massachusetts congressional
delegation — all Democrats—for
"indifference" to the right to
life movement: Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, Jesuit Father Robert
F. Drinan and House Majority
Leader Thomas P. O'Neill. She
took issue with a plank in the
Democratic party's platform
opposing a right to life
amendment and said the
Republicans' recognition of the
need for such ah amendment
may start the march to restore
the balance of power between
the major political powers."

ARCHBISHOP Jean
Jadot in a message to Supreme
Knight McDevitt told the
council that the very existence
of the American home, "for two
centuries the backbone" of the
nation, is threatened by
"materialism, by loose values,
selfishness, lack of genuine
sacrifice and superficial love."

The archbishop urged the
Knights to make the
revitalization of their families
"your number one priority." He
also urged them to bring their

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD. j

581-6KHI

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

values into the political
process.

Such action," he said, "will
insure a further realization of
the incomparable ideal of the
founding fathers of this country
of 'liberty and justice for all.'"

The council delegates
deliberated on some 200
resolutions dealing with the
constitutional rights of
religious people, public
morality and issues involving
family life.

A resolution proposing
that Congress designate one
day each year as "America^
Family Day," noted that the
"first and essential cell of
society" must be given "every
consideration which will
strengthen its stability."

Additional resolutions
condemned the use of abortion
as a solution for social
problems, proposed the sharing
of tax funds with parents whose
children are in religiously
oriented schools, condemned
violence on television and the
stereotyping of church figures
i n TV productions.

The Knights also reaf-
firmed their "loyalty and
respect for their bishops" and
renewed a pledge to adhere to
the moral guidance of the
bishops.

The Supreme Council's 396
delegates, along with some
1,500 members of their families
and guests celebrated the
bicentennial in Boston in a
variety of social events, in-
cluding a clambake on historic
Boston Common, walks along
the city's "Freedom Trail,"
dances for teenagers and a
magic show and movies for
young children.

e
Funeral Pfome
RON E. BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
(305)428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH,

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

EOth AVENUE near TAFT STREET,

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885
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C M S S I F I E D J C &
Call Ivis 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday

Miami 754-2651 • Broward 525-5157

2—Anuncios en espanol

Solicitamos vendedoras para Fantasias
Importadas. Algunas referencias. Llamar a!
266-6963. Ana o Manolo Llano.

3—Cemetery lots

6 lots at Southern Memorial Park Section 4.
621-6726.

5—Personals

Kosary -parts and expert repairing, Mr.
Francis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Sanilac,
Mich. 48469.

Murrays Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone
759-2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Books,
Bread, Nuts, Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Mate someone happy. Visit the elderly and
the sick at Mercy Home Mission. Please call
Sr. Helen 758-8389.

Knights of Columbus, Marian Council 3757.
Hall lor rent for weddings and banquets. We
also do catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No.
Miami 893-2271.

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Age 6
months - 14 years. Call Mrs. Boundy 635,
8471. Eve. 757-3290.

RARE CHINA CLOSET, WICKER, Desk, end
Table. 759-9057.

SWING AND SWAY
WITH GINNY KAY

Free popcorn and peanuts! Sing-a-long fun
for the whole family!

GROUNDROUND
RT 441 and Broward Blvd. 527-5225.

7—Schools and Instruction

Tutoring - Certified teacher. English
remedial reading phonics and French by.
native. Students and adults Reas 681
9884.

ORGAN & ACGORDIAN instruction by Gaii
Crawforu. Specializing in beginning and
intermediate DUDNS. SINCERE STUDENTS
PLEASE. 621-8267.

13-Help Wanted

Qualified parish secretary -Must be able to
type, file and have experience in the use of
mimeograph. Monetary consideration for
Saturday and Sunday: 5-day week, hours
9:00 - 5:00. Write full details to Box 212,
The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY. SELL OR RtHT

SERVING

631,600

CATHOLICS IN

SOUTH FLORID

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157WANT AO '

BILINGUAL
SALESMAN

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EX-
PERIENCED BILINGUAL SALESMAN IN
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. SEND RESUME
TO:

VOICE SALES
P. O. BOX 1059

MIAMI, FL. 33138

13-Help Wanted
Male or Female

NEWSPAPER REP.

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory-bonus plan - hos-
pitalization insurance. If
you are a self starter, send
resume:

VOICE SALES
P.O. Box 1059

Miami , Florida 33138

Live-in maid wanted Catholic rectory. Write;
The Voice, Box 216, P.O. Box 1059 Miami,
Fla. 33138.

NEEDED ENGLISH AND P. E. TEACHERS..
947-5043

NEEDED, 7th and 8th grade Math Teachers.
Catholic School, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 583-
8112.

14-PosrUons wanted

COMPETENT BILINGUAL TYPING AND
SHORTHAND DONE IN MY HOME OR YOUR
OFFICE. MIAMI BEACH AREA. 534-6459.

21-Miscel for sale

White formica bedroom set. Round kitchen
table and 4 chairs. Gold anodized outdoor
furni ture. Call (Dade) 754-2653 or
(Broward) 987-2431.

"LIKE NEW"
DRESSES, SUITS!

Enjoy a fashionable wardrobe for
a fraction of new cost. Huge selec-
tion of once-worn men's and
women's clothes.
(Turn your mistakes and tired-of
items into cash: We'll sell them!

TWO TIMER INC.
2415 Hollywood Blvd.

Hwd. 923-8501

Needed pharmaceutical supplies. Tylenol,
alcohol, soap, paper supplies, etc. Please
call Sr. Helen 758-8389.

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

40—Apartments for rent.

LIVE DOWNTOWN
from $170 mo.

furnished STUDIO
APARTMENTS

INCLUDE UTILITIES
Apartments overlook Bayfront Park and
Miami Marina. Near everything ...Shops,
Theatres, Restaurants. Swimming Pool
Parking, 24 Hour Security. Monthly, Season
or Yearly.

Parkleigh House
530 Biscayne Boulevard

373-8391

FREE apartment for 2 week's for lawn work
then $20 rent for apt. 759-9057.

40-Apartment for rent- S.W.

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. Y
326 S.W. 6 St. Sra. Fernandez.

Gerente Reciente. TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado, Eficiente

yconParqueo.

42—Rooms for rent-N.E.

FURNISHED, 1 BEDROOM OFF B/SCAYNE
BLVD. 511 NE 63 ST., MIAMI.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, turn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson
Apt. Hotel 3""l-9826.

5 0 - Real Estate

40—Apartment for rent-

Spacious studio apt. Air cond., turn.,
adults. Biscayne Park. Phone after 6 pm
weekdays. Anvtime weekends. 893-6334.

Phiiip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

DUPLEX A-l COND. $28,500.
SACRIFICED IN N.E. 759-9057

52-Home for sale-Biscayne Park

624 NE 119 St. - Mint Condition, 2 bdrm .
plus den, garage. In $30's. BETTE YOUNG
REALTOR 893-9518.

52-Home for sale- N.W.

431 NE 134 St. Executive Type - Complete
Security. In $40's - BETTE YOUNG
REALTOR. 893-9518.

52 House for sale-Hollywood

OPEN HOUSE Sat. and Sun. 819 E.
Chaminade Dr. Hollywd Hills. 1-5. 3 bdrm, 2
bath-den. Entertain in beautifully appointed
18 23 panelled fam. rm. complete with
Brunswick pool table. 2200 sq.' under roof.
Near Nativity Church and shools. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Low 60's. 981-
3709. Owner-agent.

52-Home for sale-FT. Lauderdale

St. Coleman's Parish in Imperial Point. 2
bedrm, 2 bath, family rm., garage, end, pod
patio. Custom built. Owner 491-5308.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
60—Air condition

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-5783.

60—Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Floors stripped and waxed
Modern tech. Commercial and Residential
Reasonable 891-8636.

60-Door hanging

THE DOOR DOCTOR
FREE HOUSE CALLS

625-9721

60—Electrical contractors

KOVACH ELECTRIC
No job too large or too small. Give us a call
-Free Estimates. Twenty-four hour service,
quality craftsmanship.

CALL STEVE-751 2759

60-General Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
For all home repairs. Reasonably priced.
Reliable, Quick and Knowledgeable.

963-2677 - Hollywood

60—General maintenance

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUSCANALES

Plumbing- Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units - Sprinkler Systems - In-
stallations - Types Water Filters - Appliance
Repairs - Cabinet Work • Tile Work.
All work guaranteed Ph. 325-9681
Free Estimates Call Now and Save!

60—Handcrafted candles

STEMS AND WICKS, INC.
SHELL CANDLES WEDDING CANDLE

PH. (305) 421-9856 - 427-8168

60-Hearing Aids.

HEARING AIDS NEW AND USED
GUARRANTEED $50 AND UP
3131 CORAL WAY DEALER 445-6822

DON'T SING THE
B L U E S . . .

READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

60—Interior decorating

Custom Made Draperies, Bedspreads,
Quilting, Valances and Shades. Call 634-
8257.

60- l ron work

MELLADO IRON
WORKS
FUNDADO 1922

Hierros Ornamentales de Seguridad
Para su Hogar

Trabajos Industrials y de Construction
Disenos de Espaha

Financiamiento y Estimados Gratis.
WE SPEAK ENGLISH.

3708 NW 50 ST. OFFICE - 633-4840
MIAMI, FL. 33142 RES- 576-2039
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AVON
The Beauty Company You Can Trust

Bringing you the latest in Make Up, Per-
fumes and Jewelry at Sensible Low Prices.

WITH AVON YOU NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD!

621-3097 For Appointment.

60-Ladies' Beauty Products

Landscaping

Black hammock top soil. Lawn sand, fill
mason sand and driveway rock. 854-0951.

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU. 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-
6515 - 20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-43Z3.

Lighting Equip.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accessories
Sales-Rentals-Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12231 N.E. 13 Ct., Miami 33161
305-891-2010

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 - 226-8465

60—Painting

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial.
19 yrs. in Miami 758-3916 • 757-0735
893-4863.

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

60—Painting

Joe Zam Painting
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN REASONABLE.

Dade 621-4054
Broward 431-2880

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

60-Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
446-1414-GIFT DEPT. - 443-1596

60— Refrigeration

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS
» RE ROOFING

JOSEPH DEVLIN 443-1922

MEMBER K OF C 8. BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

60—Roof cleaning and coating

CLEAN $9.00 up. COAT $30 up, TILES,
GRAVEL-BONDED, WALLS, AWNINGS,
POOLS, PATIOS, BRICKS, WALKS 947-
6465, 373-8125, 949-0437. SNOW BRITE,

60—Roof Cleaning and Coating

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
681-7922

60— Roof Cleaning and Painting

Mitchell's
White Roofs

ROOF PRESSURE CLEANED $12. UP.
ROOF WHITE PAINTED $35. UP.

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD
FREE EST. - INSURED 688-2388

TOMMY'S ROOF
COATING

TILE AND GRAVEL ROOF PAINTING
PRESSURE CLEANING
VINYL PAINTS USED

INSURED. FREE ESTIMATES.
653-1649

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service 592-3495

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid.
661-4483, espanol, 836-8262.

Signs

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for true
peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

60—Slipcovers

CUSTOM MADE
SLIP COVERS

Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

M-T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenittv

Motorola
SerasTviDeColores)

2010 NW 7 Street Call 642-721!

60—Venetian Bind Service

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1" Blinds,

Custom Shades
OLD BUNDS REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th ST. 688 2757

60-We!! - drilling

ED'S WELL DRILLING COMPANY
FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE 764-7110

Windows

Patio screening - Custom Screen Doors
Glass Sliding Door -Fast Service- Fair Prices
ALL-WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813 Bird
Road.

Window and Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings,
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580.



IDEAL — Un compromiso hecho vida
Por ARACELICANTERO
Son las doce de la noche pero

como si nada. Todos siguen en su
tarea sin mirar al reloj.

Seguramente aun quedan
varias horas de trabajo nocturno,
para lograr que IDEAL saiga a
tiempo. Y esto, no s61o hoy sino
todos los meses, ya que IDEAL es
una revista mensual que se
produce gracias a la dedicaci6n y
el trabajo valuntario de un buen
grupo de cat61icos hispanos de
Miami.

"Nadie sabiamos nada de
esto," comenta el director
Lorenzo de Toro mientras ter-
mina de emplanar una de las
paginas, " hemos aprendido
poniendo manos a la obra."

Y, mientras Lorenzo y Helio
Milian emplanan, Heriberto
Milian cuidadosamente va
colocando una a una las letras de
los titulares.

Cinco aftos dan mucho de si:
durante ellos son muchos los que
han colaborado de uno u otro
modo con IDEAL. La prueba esta
en las constantes visitas de
amigos y conocidos que se van
asomando a altas horas de la
noche a IDEA1 inter es ados en la
marcha de la Produccion de cada
numero. Todos miran la obra
como propia.

Y en realidad lo es.
Es curioso, jpero IDEAL se

debe a una luz de trafico que
inoportunamente se puso en rojo.

En la espera, Lorenzo de
Toro se paro a mirar con
curiosidad al muchacho que
pasea entre los coches vendiendo
peri6dicos.

Ya le habia visto otros dfas,
bajo el sol agotador de Miami,
incansable en la busqueda de
clientes, y Lorenzo, intrigado por
tal entusiasmo, alarga la mano.

"No mir6 el peribdico hasta
Uegar a casa, pero cuando lo hice
quede impresionado ante la
pornografia en sus paginas."

Aquella misma semana,
Lorenzo Ilev6 el asunto a la
reunibn de grupo de unos cuantos
cursillistas, y propuso hacer algo
positive

"No tenemos preparaci6n ni
tiempo," decian unos. "Es algo
que requiere mucho dinero,"
afirmaban otros."

Lorenzo insisti6: "Si para
hacer el mal se vencen esos
obstaculos.ipor que no cuando se
trata de hacer el bien? "El reto
no cay6 en el aire, y todos em-
pezaron a tomar la cosa en serio.

i'MPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
AHDRRE TIEMPD V OINERD
CDNFIANDDNDS 'SU5 1MPRESQS

•HMOS BIMMMENTE DC « k H. » ( P. M.

TCLEFONO 642-7266

"Se invitaron a una serie de
personas para una segunda
reuni6n y se fueron consiguiendo
colaboradores. " Algunos como el
dibujante Alejandro Asis, quien
fue entonces factor determinante
y tambien Rolando Fernandez
Padr6n que sabia un poco
ofreci6 su orientaci6n, segun
recuerdan los colaboradores de

los comienzos.
Los primeros pasos se dieron

en una casa particular, y el
primer numero, con una tirada
de 5,000 sali6 el 26 de septiembre
de 1971.

"Mas tarde conseguimos una
pequefiisima habitaci6n, que
luego se cambi6 por otra mayor
hasta llegar al actual local en el

corazon de la 'pequena Habana',
"explica uno de los
colaboradores.

Para respaldar la obra se
creo una fundaci6n 'no lucrativa'
bajo el nombre "Christian
Commitment Foundation" que
cuenta con un consejo de
directores y el apoyo moral de
Monsefior Boza Masvidal, obispo

REVISTA

KOSTB 30 matmmmm-Rimatain.

En el interior del local de Ideal, en plena calle ocho no
cesa la actividad noc turn a. Heriberto Milian y Seraffn
Martinez deciden un titular (Izq.) y el director Lorenzo
de Toro (arriba) ultima los detalles del emplane.

I

de Cuba en el exilic
Actualmente con una tirada

de cerca de 20,000 ejemplares la
revista tiene regularmente unas
60 paginas y el trabajo se hace
por las noches y en fines de
semana.

"Todo es a base de
colaboraciones voluntarias y sin
remuneracidn," explica el
director quien define la revista
como de linea cristiana y cubana.

Ideal publica tambien
anualmente 'Cuba Diaspora", un
anuario de la Iglesia Cat61ica de
mas de 100 paginas que recoje
artfculos sobre la historia, la vida
y el pensamiento cubano de antes
y despues del exilio. Tambien se
ha vuelto a imprimir gracias a
Ideal, la obra del padre Felix
Varela 'El Habanero',' y un libro
"Voz en el Destierro" que recoje
el pensamiento del Obispo
cubano en el exilio, Eduardo
Boza Masvidal.

Con la inauguracitfn de su
nueva sede en la calle 8, hace dos
aftos, Ideal ha podido Uevar a
cabo el proyecto de una tienda
que ocupa la parte delantera del
local. Alii estan a la venta toda
clase de artfculos religiosos,
libros, posters y tarjetas con
mensaje cristiano.

Ahora el local se ha ampliado
y cobija una imprenta donde se
hacen trabajos comerciales y
toda clase de folletos.

El pr6ximo dia 30, IDEAL
celebrara su quinto aniversario
con una Eucaristia de accidn de
gracias en la parroquia de San
Miguel, que dara comienzo a las
8:30 P.M.

Segiin inform6 Lorenzo de
Toro, la revista quiere extender
una invitacidn abierta a toda la
Archidi6cesis, para que se una a
IDEAL en la gratitud. Presidira
la Eucaristia Monsefior Boza
Masvidal, hoy residente en
Venezuela, quien se trasladara a
Miami para el acto.

...en el mundo
SANTIAGO, Chile—(NC)—La Conferencia Episcopal

Chilena declard excomulgados a quienes participaron en un
ataque en el aeropuerto contra tres obispos que regresaban del
Ecuador tras ser arrestados por el gobierno alii: Mons. Carlos
Gonzalez, de Talca, Mons. Fernando Ariztia, de Copiap6 y
Mons. Enrique Alvear, auxiliar de Santiago, cuando par-
ticipaban en una reunidn de pastoral en Riobamba. Mons.
Gonzalez dice que identified a agentes del gobierno y de la
policia secreta entre los atacantes. Los obispos lamentan que
America Latina avance hacia un "estado policial" que viola los
derechos ciudadanos.

WASHINGTON—(NC)—Mons. Joseph Bernardin, arzo-
bispo de Cincinnati y presidente de la Conferencia de Obispos
Cat61icos, y el jefe de su comit6 pro America Latina Mons. John
Fitzpatrick, obispo de Brownsville, protestaron contra el
arresto y expulsidn de varios obispos y sacerdotes (incluyendo
cinco estadounidenses) por los militares ecuatorianos a
mediados de agosto. "Fue un acto sin justificaci6n y una in-
tervenci6n del estado contra el ejercicio legitimo del ministerio
pastoral de la Iglesia," dijeron. Antes el Consejo Episcopal
Latinoamericano (CELAM) con sede en Bogota pidi6 ex-
plicaciones al gobierno del Ecuador por "esa medida lesiva de
la libertad pastoral de la Iglesia", y ofrecib su solidaridad a "las
victimas de ese atropello."

NAIROBI, Kenya—(NC)—Los obispos de Africa Oriental
han atacado duramente la politica de gobiernos y
organizaciones extranjeros que condicionan su ayuda
economica a la difusi6n de practicas artificiales contra la
natalidad, lo cual consideran "la peor forma de ex-
plotacion.-.degradante a nuestras tradiciones." En America
Latina varios obispos han hecho declaraciones semejantes,
especialmente en Bolivia, Colombia y Mexico.

BOSTON—(NC)—En una conferencia a la seccidn femenina
de los Caballeros de Col6n aqui, la Dra. Mildred F. Jefferson,
presidenta del Comite Nacional pro Derecho a la Vida, criticb el
fallo de 1973 de la Corte Suprema que abolid leyes estatales
contra el aborto provocado, llamandolo "un golpe de muerte a la
familia" y un acto "de traici6n a nuestra repiiblica." La m&iica
critic6 ademas a tres representantes en el congreso por su in-
diferencia ante la cuestidn del aborto, Edward Kennedy, el P.
Robert Drinan y Thomas O'Neill, todos cat61icos y dembcratas!

WASHINGTON—(NO—La Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) neg6 aqui seguir empleando misioneros en tareas
secretas, cuando se le enter6 de un documento supuestamente
firmado por misioneros norteamericanos en Bolivia, que
denunciaba la practica. Este afio el Congreso recomendb a la
CIA que terminara sus relaciones con periodistas y misioneros
estadounidenses en el extranjero. En Bolivia los Misioneros de
Maryknoll, que hace un tiempo habian condenado la practica,
negaron tener nada que ver con la nueva denuncia.

BUENOS AIRES—(NC)—El misionero norteamericano de
LaSallete P. James Martin Weeks fue puesto en libertad por los
militares argentinos al cabo de 14 dias de prisibn; pero sus cinco
seminaristas siguen en la carcel, acusados como 61 de "sub-
versidn". Los soldados encontraron herramientas de jardineria
y caza, y libros de estudio sobre el comunismo, y asi explicaron
el arresto.

LANCASTER, Mass.—(NC)—"Todavia no lo creemos, que
nuestro hijo, quien jamas ha sido un radical, fuera arrestado por
los militares argentinos. Ha sido simplemente un buen sacer-
dote y un var6n de Dios," dijeron del P. James Weeks sus
padres, que viven aqui, poco antes de enterarse que por fin
habia sido puesto en libertad, 14 dias despues de su en-
carcelamiento en C6rdoba, junto con cinco seminaristas. La
policia asever6 que habia encontrado literatura marxista en su
noviciado.
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• Comentarios evangelicos Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE

Los fariseos y maestros de la Ley se fijaron que algunos de
los discfpulos de Jesus comfan con las manos impuras, es
decir, sin Iavdrselas. Los fariseos y maestros de la Ley le
preguntaron: £Por qu£ tus discipulos no siguen la tradiclon
de los ancianos, sino que comen con las manos impuras?
Jesus les contests: "Hip6critas, con justa raz6n hablaba de
ustedes el profeta Isaias cuando escribia: "Este pueblo me
honra con sus labios, pero su corazdn esta lejos de mi."

Marcos 7:1-7

Cuidado, mucho cuidado. Una mala interpretaci6n de este
evangelio puede traer consecuencias funestas.

La pregunta clave es la siguiente: iQu6 es lo que critica Jesus,
las tradiciones de Israel, o la mentalidad y la mala fe de los
fariseos? Fijense bien que la pregunta de los fariseos y maestros de
la Ley no es una pregunta sincera. Es una trampa. Quieren atrapar
a Jesus.

Claro, no es la primera vez que se usa la religi6n como un
escudo para defender nuestros intereses personales. Y e'so es
precisamente lo que condena Jesus: la hipocresia de los fariseos.

An. Jadot a Caballeros de Colon

Nuestra religi6n tiene una tradici6n ritual que une a Dios y a
los hombres. La Eucaristia, los demas sacramentos, la oracibn
comunitaria, cada una de estas expresiones publicas de fe nos
unen como hermanos y nos acercan alDios. Pero la vida entera del
cristiano es una oraci6n.

Antes de la revolucWn comunista en China, un norteamericano,
profesor de Teologia visit6 un seminario chino. Iba a dar una serie
de conferencias sobre la Biblia. Para conocer la mentalidad de sus
estudiantes, el profesor prepard un cuestionario que inclufa la
siguiente pregunta: iCual es el pasaje mis impresionante de la
Biblia?

La respuesta de los estudiantes chinos fue undnime; el
lavatorio de los pies. La imagen de Jesus lavando los pies de sus
discipulos era para ellos el pasaje mas impresionante del
evangelio.

Una fe que lleva de la oracion a la acci6n. jEso es cristianismo!
Servir a nuestros hermanos con un corazdn generoso. Eso es vivir
la oraci6n. iQueremos seguir a Jesus? Entonces tenemos que
imitar su vida de servicio a los demas.

iEsta tu coraz6n cerca de Dios? Tus acciones te daran la
respuesta.

"Preocupaos por la justicia social"
BOSTON—"Cualquiera que

sea el partido y los candidatos
con los que os identifiqu6is,
hacedlo de modo que reflejeis
vuestra identidad cristiana," dijo
el delegado apostdlico arzobispo
Jean Jadot ante el Concilio
Supremo de los Caballeros de
Col6n durante su 94 reuni6n anual
aqui.

"Preocupaos por la justicia
social. Defended los derechos de
los pobres... Que vuestros
principios cristianos sean la lus
que os guie...Sed activos, - com-
prometeos, dejad que se oiga
vuestra voz," les dijo Mons.
Jadot.

Los delegados tambi6n
recibieron una bendicidn
apostblica enviada por Pablo VI,
y mensajes de felicitaci6n del

presidente Gerald Ford, el
primer ministro de Canada,
Pierre Trudeau y otros
dignatarios.

El obispo de Fal River,
Mass., Mons. Daniel A. Cronin les
urgi6 a "participar en la vida de
la naci6n, influyendo en la vida
social y politica," y les previno
especialmente contra el divorcio,
el aborto y la eutanasia.

El gran caballero John W.
McDevitt afirm6 que la Corte
Suprema de los Estados Unidos
habia violado la primera en-
mienda de la Constitucibn al
establecer una religi6n
nacional—"la religidn de la
irreligi6n, el humanismo secular-
establecido y decretado por las
leyes."

"De nuestra parte," dijo el
Gran Caballero, "los Caballeros

Decimo aniversario Cursillos
en ingles

El Movimiento de Cursillos
en su rama de habla inglesa
celebr6 el pasado 20 de agosto el
d£cimo aniversario de sus
comienzos en la Archidi6cesis de
Miami.

Cada afio el movimiento
organiza seis cursillos para
hombres y seis para mujeres.
Vambito mantiene una escuela

de dirigentes, que comenzard el
29 de septiembre, mi6rcoles, en el
Colegio Mons. Pace, de ocho a
diez de la noche. Son muchos los
sacerdotes que cooperan con el
movimiento, entre ellos los
padres Bob Palmer, asesor
espiritual, Charles Sullivan, John
Edwards, S.J. Para informacidn
Uamar al padre Bob Palmer,
Epiphany Church, 667-4911.

Cubano celebra 1a. Misa
El padre Raul Bacallao,

cubano que pas6 su juventud en
Miami y era miembro de la
parroquia de San Juan Bosco
celebrara su primera misa en su
antigua parroquia maftana

' sabado, 28 de agosto a las 7 de la
noche.

El joven Bacallao fue vr-
denado sacerdote el pasado dia

15 en Venezuela por el obispo
cubano en el exilio, Mons.
Eduardo Boza Masvidal.

El padre Bacallao, regres6 a
Miami despuGs de su ordenaci6n,
para celebrar su primera Misa en
la parroquia donde Dios le hizo
oir la llamada para el sacerdocio.
Su padre se encuentra en Cuba y
su madre es residente de Miami.

Curso en Instituto Bilingue
El Instituto Bilingue de

Biscayne College ha aumentado
su programacibn y ahora incluye
un curso para personas in-
teresadas en recibir un Master de
Educaci6n Especial.

Personas bilingues con titulo
Universitario Bachelor son
elegibles. Es deseable, pero no
impresindible que tengan
especialidad en Pedagogfa o su

certificaci6n. El programa
prepara a los estudiantes a en-
sefiar a nifios deficientes
bilingues.

Las clases se llevaran a cabo
por la noche en el Instituto
BilingUe, 720 N.W. 27th Avenue,
Miami. Algunas de las
asignaturas seran en Espafiol,
otras en Ingl6s. Para mas in-
formaci6n, llame al Sr. Ivan
Curiel, 625-8012.

de Col6n reafirmamos nuestro
espiritu de filial lealtad y respeto
a los que Dios ha colocado como
pastores sobre su pueblo, y nos
duelen las err6neas im-
plicaciones de los llamados
"analistas o cerebros" que
quieren encontrar problem as
entre el liderazgo de la Iglesia y
el laicado cat61ico de esta
naci6n."

El administrador Jeremiah
A. Dento urgi6 a los Caballeros de
Coldn a concentrar su atenci6n en
los medios de comunicaci6n, en
especial la televisi6n, y en el
sistema educativo, pues la
creciente f alta de respeto por las
creencias religiosas y los
estandars de moral "pueden
representar una severa amenaza
a la seguridad de America."

Unos 394 delegados de los
Caballeros de Col6n se habian
reunido en esta ciudad de Boston
para la reunidn anual.
Provenientes de Canada, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, Guatemala, Cuba y
las Islas Filipinas, junto con sus
familias formaban un grupo de
mas de 1,500 personas.

En su discurso ante los
delegados, el Gran Caballero
John McDevitt afladi6 "El

humanismo secular ha sido
puesto sobre un pedestal, como la
diosa de los valores nacionales.
Todas las instituciones del
gobierno han sido obligadas a
inclinar la cabeza ante este fdolo
y a repetir sus normas.

"El tradicional credo de
protestantes, catdlicos y judfos
ha sido empujado a un rinc6n de
este templo nacional y s61o se les
concede estatus de religiones
privadas. Mientras que el
humanismo secular es el unico
que se puede propagar a travel
de las escuelas y otras ins-
tituciones publicas para las que
se utilizan los fondos de los im-
puestos conbribuidos por todos
los ciudadanos.

"Esta injusticia ha de ser
corregida" continud diciendo
McDevitt. "La Constituci6n de
los Estados Unidos nunca tuvo en
mente convertir a los creyentes
en ciudadanos de segunda
categoria. Todo aquel que crea en
Dios debe unirse para dar fin a
este ultraje de nuestra herencia,
que tiene a Dios como centro.
Segun los expresa elegantemente
la Declaraci6n de Independencia,
Confiamos en Dios y no en idolos
seculares."

Voz
Suplemento en Esponol

Adoptan
ciudad

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—Esta
ciudad de Columbus esta
tramitando la posibilidad de
adoptar una ciudad necesitada
del tercer mundo.

Este proyecto, que harfa de la
capital de Ohio, la benefactora de
una ciudad en subdesarrollo,
trataria de eliminar primero el

• hambre en aquella ciudad, segun
afirm6 el fundador del proyecto,
el padre James Smith.

"Pero la meta del proyecto
"Ciudad del Mundo" es lograr un
desarrollo total. "El hambre es
s61o un aspecto, y nos interesa
toda la ciudad," dijo el padre
Smith, parroco de St. Cristopher,
en Columbus. La idea es con-
secuencia de la preocupaci6n del
padre Smith por el hambre en el
mundo.

"Si la gente de Columbus
adopta una ciudad, aprende a
conocerla y se preocupa por ella;
si envia un equipo para planificar
con los de allf y se establece un
intercambio...entonces si que
habremos empezado a
preocuparnos por otro lugar del
mundo," coment6 el padre
Smith.

El proyecto "Ciudad del
Mundo" esta ya en una etapa
avanzada de planificaci6n y tiene
el apoyo de empresas de
negocios , o rgan izac iones
religiosas, y lideres civicos. El
proyecto cuenta ya con una junta
de 21 directores.

Segun explic<5 el padre Smith
la seleccidn de la ciudad a
adoptar seguira 15 criterios de
seleccibn que tendran en cuenta
ellugar, tamano, lengua, cultura
y necesidades basicas. La junta
acepta sugerencias de los
ciudadanos de Columbus.

Familia Quinlan dona $10,000
MORRISTON N.J.—Los

padres de Karen Quinlan han
donado al obispo Lawrence B.
Casey de Paterson, $10,000 de
beneficios de un artfculo sobre su
hija publicado en una revista.

Quieren que los use para
establecer un fondo de ayuda en
una institucion de cuidado
medico, cuyo nombre se
desconoce.

La familia Quinlan afirm6
que los $10,000 son la mitad de la
suma percibida por la
publicacibn de un escrito en
exclusiva que aparecid en el
numero de septiembre del
'Ladies Home Journal.'

El obispo Casey indic6 que 61
mismo vigilard la administraci6n
de tal fondo y seguira las ins-
trucciones de la familia Quinlan.

El beneficiario de tal fondo
no ha sido aiin decidido aunque
piensan que quizas sea un
hospicio. "No sabemos cu&nto
dinero tendremos." dijo la Sra.
Quinlan, refiriendose a otras

posibles contribuciones, quizas
por la publicaci6n de un libro
escrito por el mismo autor del
articulo, Phyllis Battelle. No han
concedido los derechos para
ninguna pelicula, sin embargo.

"No tenemos ningun interns
en usar el dinero para nosotros,"
dijo la Sra. Quinlan.

Mientras tanto la condici6n
de su hija Karen continua igual.

Durante 14 meses Karen fue
mantenida en vida a travel de un
respirador artificial, hasta que la
ley decidid que les era permitido
a los padres, con el consejo de los
medicos, el dejar la super-
vivencia de Karen a los medios
naturales.

Karen permanece aiin viva
despugs de varios meses de haber
sido desconectada del respirador
artificial.

La Escuela Parroquial de

GESU
se complace en anunciar que tiene

MATRICULA ABIERTA
EN TODOS SUS GRADOS DEL 1 AL 8

Profesorado Bajo la direccion de las religiosas de San Jose

HORAS DE OFICINA DE 9 a.m. a 4 p.m.

130 N.E. 2 Street Miami Tel. 379-2061
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El colegio le necesita
Es tiempo de comenzar la

escuela, y por ello resulta
oportuno para muchos de
nosotros el reflexionar sobre el
significado que tiene el colegio de
'nuestros hijos.

No viene mal, a la hora de
reflexionar, pararse un poco a
pensar q̂u6 tipo de padres somos
y cual es nuestro com-
portamiento con la escuela y
nuestra relacion con aquellos a
quienes hemos confiado la
educacidn de nuestros hijos,

• Algunos padres piensan
que pueden dejar todo en manos
de los profesores y desentenderse
por completo. Su unica relaci6n

con el colegio es el pago de los
recibos cada mes o cada
trimestre. No intentan la menor
comunicacidn con los profesores.

• Existe otro tipo de padres
bastante frecuente. Son los que
van de vez en cuando a hablar
con los profesores, porque saben
que es lo que hay que hacer y
quieren hacer las cosas bien y
"quedar bien". Pero establecen
una relaci6n supeficial muy
cortes y amable, pero carente de
profundidad y sentido.

• Existen tambien los padres
que acuden con frecuencia al
colegio, pero que no logran
establecer con 61 una verdadera

relacion educativa; podriamos
decir que los profesores los
temen: son extremadamente
exigentes con los profesores y
nunca estan de acuerdo con lo
que estos hacen.

• Otros, apasionados, tienen
una visibn muy subjetiva de sus
hijos, que nadie puede cambiar.
No admiten esa doble faceta que
algunos ninos tienen en el colegio
y en casa.

• Existen finalmente,
muchos padres que cooperan con
los profesores en la educacion de
los ninos, de una forma efectiva.
Ellos saben hasta qu6 punto esta
cooperacion es necesaria, en la
medida que queramos vivir una

Escuelas Catolicas en la Archidiosesis de Miami.
Condado

DADE

BROWARD

PALM BEACH

MARTIN

GLADES

HENRY

COLLIER

MONROE

TOTAL

Elemental Secundaria

28

16

10

1

1

2

9

4

2

1

58 16

College Seminarios

2 1

1

2 2

Especiales

2

1

3

Se aprende con television
"No intentamos sustituir al

maestro pero si podemos
ayudarle a enriquecer sus
me'todos pedagdgicos," dice el
padre Jos6 Pablo Nickse,
director de la oficina ar-
chidiocesana de Kadio y
Televisi6n.

El padre Nickse sabe bien
que el papel de la television
educativa es s61o de com-
plemento del maestro, y con-
sidera su oficina como una rama
del departamento de educaci6n
de la Archidiocesis.

Recientemente nombrado
director de la oficina, el padre
Nickse tiene en mente ampliar
los servicios, ofreciendo
programas sacramentales
televisados, que puedan ayudar
en la pastoral de las parroquias.
Aunque sabe que el maestro o
director de instruccidn religiosa
es insustituible, tambidn sabe el
buen uso que puede hacer de
peliculas especiales, o con-
ferencias de te61ogos de talla
nacional que de otro modo no
podrian acudir a las parroquias.

"Actualmente nuestra an-
tena llega a todas las escuelas
catolicas en los condados de Dade
y Broward y las posibilidades son
grandes, "dice.

Su meta, durante este primer
afio como director de la oficina,
es la de establecer contactos
personales con cada una de las
escuelas. "Es importante
hacerles saber que estamos aqui
para servir," y aflade.

De momento el padre Nickse
ha establecido dos fechas de
encuentro con los directores de
los colegios y las personas en-
cargadas de los programas de

El ingeniero te'cnico Jack Shay vigila la emision de
programas desde el pequeno estudio en downtown.

television educativa.
En el condado de Dade la

reunion sera el jueves 9 de
septiembre, a las 3:00 P.M. en el
auditorio de la escuela parroquial
de la catedral de St. Mary, 7485
N. W. Second Avenue.

En el condado de Broward, la
reunion sera el viernes 10 de
septiembre, tambten a las 3;00
P.M. en el auditorio de la escuela
parroquial de St. Anthony, 820 N.
E. Third Street Fort Lauderdale.

La television educativa de la
Archidiocesis de Miami toma
parte de una cadena nacional que
incluye otras 10 diocesis desde
Los Angeles a Boston y desde
Chicago a Miami.

Fue iniciada en 1965 gracias
a la vision del Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll, y durante casi 12 anos
estuvo dirigida por Monsenor
Joseph O'Shea.

Durante el afio escolar,

cualquier escuela puede 11am ar
al pequeno estudio de emisi6n y
pedir la repeticion de un
program a concrete a una hora
determinada, durante la que no
haya otra programacidn fijada
de antemano.

El pequeno estudio se en-
cuentra situado en el edificio
Dupont, de 'downtown', bajo la
direccion de Jack Shay, ingeniero
jefe; y la ayuda de Bill Briggs,
Greg Moody and Steve Petrof.

La Oficina Archidiocesana de
Radio y Television esta en 6180 N.
E. 4th Ct. Miami y coordina tres
areas de trabajo: television
educativa, programacion
religiosa en ingle's en las
estaciones de radio y television
en espanol, tambien en radio y
television comercial, hasta ahora
bajo el padre Nickse, quien hoy
es director de las actividades de
toda oficina.

Para conocer a
los alumnos, el

maestro necesita
una relacidn
personal con los
padres...

paternidad responsable.El caso
es que los profesores necesitan
esta relaci6n personal con los
padres para conocer mejor a sus
alumnos; su historia personal,
sus circunstancias familiares, su
forma de manifestarse en casa,
en una palabra, todo aquello que
puede contribuir a comprenderle,

Y por otra parte lo que el
profesor necesita, es saber que
tiene el apoyo de los padres, que
comprenden y valoran su
esfuerzo y estan dispuestos a

colaborar con 61 en la medida que
puedan.

Ademas las entrevistas con
los profesores, cuando son sin-
ceras e intentan ir al fondo de las
cosas son tambten una gran
ayuda para los padres.

Por todo esto podemos
afirmar que los ninos necesitan
del colegio pero tambien que EL
COLEGIO NECESITA DE
USTED. No lo olvide.

Un maestro, padre de familia.

Autonomia y
coordination
Despu6s de un verano de

vacaciones miles de nifios
reanudaran las clases el lunes.
Cerca de 30,000 estudiantes
ocuparan sus puestos en los
colegios catdlicos de la Archi-
di6cesis de Miami, y con el
comienzo del curso escolar,
comienza tambien una nueva
etapa para la Oficina de
Educacidn de la Archididcesis.

El superintendente, padre
Vincent Kelly ha continuado
trabajando durante el verano
para reorganizar el servicio de su
oficina en funcidn de las
necesidades de los colegios.
Piensa que la nueva orientacidn
hacia una mayor autonomia de
las escuelas ijuede resultar mas
efectiva y practica en el futuro.

"Hemos creado tres
distritos, por condados: Dade,
Broward y Palm Beach. Cada
uno tiene su sistema y reiine
periodicamente a los directores
de los colegios en su area," dice.

"Creemos que este sistema
hace mejor uso de la preparaci6n
de los directores de cada
colegio."

La hermana Carmela
Therese, S.N.J.M., coordina las
escuelas elementales cat61icas en
el condado de Dade, y opina que
el nuevo sistema ha sido muy
bien recibido.

"Autonomia no quiere decir
falta de coordinaci6n," segun el
padre Kelly quien explica que
todas las escuelas siguen
orientaciones comunes en cuanto
a los libros de texto, calendario
etc. La interesa especialmente
que los programas individuales
den un buen impulso a la lengua y
a la educacion de la fe. "En algo
se tiene que notar que se trata de
escuelas cat61icas. Ademas la
intrucci6n religiosa debellegar al
coraz6n, y satisfacer las hambres

de la familia humana," comento
al hacer referenda al tema del
Congreso Eucaristico.

La Oficina Archidiocesana de
Educaci6n esta situada en el 6180
NE 4th Court, Miami y es alii
donde tienen su despacho el
padre Vincent Kelly y la Hna.

El Padre Vincent Kelly y la Hna.
Carmela ulti'man detalles del
nuevo curso escolar.

Carmela. La oficina coordina las
actividades generales de las
escuelas de la archidi6cesis y
recibe aplicaciones para puestos
de ensenanza en la escuela
catolica, que luego canaliza a las
escuelas con puestos de trabajo
abiertos.
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Catequesis del Papa en la audiencia del 22 de agosto
I I Amad a vuestra parroquia" — Pablo VI

La Iglesia, que es comuni6n
con Cristo y con Dios en el
Espiritu Santo, tiende a ser
comunion con los hombres; y
esta comuni6n asume aspectos
sociales concretos, el primero de

los cuales es el que hoy
preferimos llamar comunidad.
iC6mo, pues, se ha formado
histoVieamente la Iglesia sino
mediante las comunidades
fundadas por los Ap6stoles y nor

sus colaboradores? Comunidades
espontaneas, en el sentido
estricto de la palabra, no existen
en la lfnea originaria de la
Iglesia.

cristianas nacen de la palabra,
del ministerio, de la guia de
personas enviadas y
cualificadas, y apenas se
organiza un niicleo en torno a

Las primeras comunidades tales personas, mejor aun, en

voz De vuelta al
colegio

Contentos y renovados despues
de las vacaciones, miles de nifios
volveran al colegio el lunes para
comenzar el nuevo curso.

27 de agosto de 1976

Las escuelas catolicas de la
Archidiocesis les esperan Uenas
de planes para su education, Ver
pag. 23.

Reconocen 'polaridad' existente

Educadores de la fe intercambian
"No hay nada mas im-

portante para la Iglesia en el Sur
de la Florida que la formaci6n de
jbvenes cattilicos celosos y bien
informados en su fe..."

Asi se expresti el obispo
Charles B. McLaughlin de San
Petersburgo, durante la reunidn
anual de Coordinadores de
Educaci6n Religiosa del estado
de la Florida.

Presidida por el padre Alfred
McBride la reuni6n discuti6
varios modelos de catequesis
existentes y los niveles de ex-
periencia de fe. Tambien evalu6
el progreso de los ultimos 10 anos
en los program as parroquiales

El padre McBride enumer6
diversos estilos de catequesis:
Ortodoxo, liberal, neo-Ortodoxo,
radical, y personalista, y afirm6
que resulta dificil que un
educador de la fe pertenezca
solamente a uno de estos estilos.

Durante la ultima sesi6n de
'las reuniones, el padre McBride
hizo notar que no se puede guiar a
nadie en la experiencia de la fe,

sin tener conciencia de la
polaridad existente en la
sociedad de hoy.

"Existe polaridad en los
distintos sistemas de catequesis;

tambien entre los distintos El sacerdote hizo notar que
grupos 6tnicos, y entre los para educar en la fe es im-
catequistas y los intereses de las portante tener conocimiento del
familias de los alumnos..." grado de crecimiento de la fe en
coment6 el padre McBride. el educado.

Diario Vaticano contra abortos
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—

El diario Vaticano L'Osservatore
Romano ha escrito en uno de sus
editoriales sobre los abortos
practicados en la aldea de
Seveso, condenando a los medios
de comunicaci6n por el trato
dado a las noticias de los in-
toxicamientos en Seveso.

Recientemente var ias
mujeres encinta fueron ex-
puestas a gases t6xicos con-
secuencia de un escape, y para
evitar la posibilidad de dar a luz
criaturas anormales, varias han
pedido la provocaci6n de abortos.

"Hitler tambi6n encuentra
seguidores entre los abor-
cionistas de hoy," decia el

editorial de L'Osservatore.
En su editorial el diario

calificaba de sensacionalista e
inflamatorio el trato de las
noticias sobre lo sucedido en
Seveso, al haber utilizado frases
como "se teme el nacimiento de
monstruos" y hablar de la
probabilidad de dafio genetico a
los fetos como de algo cierto y no
de algo posible.

El gobierno Democrata-
Cristiano de Italia, siempre
enemigo del aborto, habia con-
cedido el permiso de abortar a las
mujeres afectadas por los gases
que asi lo habian pedido.

Hasta la fecha de publicaci6n

del editorial, tres mujeres habfan
abortado, despues de haber
declarado sus doctores que
peligraria su salud mental en
caso de dar a luz hijos deformes.

Otras 15 mujeres habian
pedido permiso pero aiin
esperaban respuesta.

El editorial concluia con la
pregunta: ^Han reflexionado los
que hacen la campafia por el
aborto, que el matar a un nifio no
nacido, solo por sospecha y sin la
certeza de que pueda ser
de forme, justifica el asesinato de
cualquier otra persona deforme?

La eutanasia es el paso
siguiente a tal aborto."

torno a una de estas personas, el
apdstol el obispo, in-
mediatamente se llama "iglesia"
de aquel lugar en el que el grupo
se ha constituido legitimamente:
una comunidad visible y regular
exige en su centro en su coraz6n
una autoridad viviente, derivada
de un ap6stol, o de un enviado
suyo, o sucesor. El cristianismo
no es una pura corriente
ideol6gica o espiritual; es un
conjunto de comunidades locales,
todas las cuales tienen conciencia
de ser comunibn. jQu6 ins-
tructivo y conmovedor resulta
leer en los primeros documentos
del cristianismo, como es el
Nuevo Testamento (cf. las Cartas
de San Pablo, el Apocalipsis) los
nombres de las primeras Iglesias
nacientes!; por ejemplo, "a la
Iglesia de Dios en Corinto"
"Juan a las siete Iglesias que hay
en Asia," etc. Del mismo modo
San Ignacio de Antioquia al

.comienzo del siglo II. iY
despues? jQu6 desarrollo ha
tenido la comunidad visible y
social de la Iglesia! Todos
conocen la compleja, pero
coherente estructura canrinica de
la Iglesia contemporanea. Nos
parece que merece una con-
sideracion cordial la dignidad y
la funcion de esa Iglesia local que
llamamos diocesis, nuestra
diocesis, Iglesia madre para
cada uno de nosotros, que tiene
un Pastor responsable del
gobiernode un grupo de fieles, en
el que cada uno de nosotros esta
inserto; grupo definido por una
circunscripcidn elnico-geogra-
fica, o por el culto particular a
un misterio religioso que forma
parte de la totalidad del sistema
doctrinal, o que toma norribre de
algun Protector celeste... En esta
vision empirica de la Iglesia
merece un interes afectuoso y no
menor esa parte de la di6cesis
que se llama parroquia. Si, que
cada fiel tenga para con su propia
parroquia, diriamos incluso para
su propio campanario, una
comprensible y, en cierto sentido,
debida preferencia.

jLa parroquia! Cada fiel
debera entrever una eleccibn
transcendente en el hecho de
que la Providencia le haya
asignado 6sta y no otra co-
munidad en la que recibir
el bautismo y comenzar. a
ser ciudadano de la Iglesia;
y debera amar a su parro-
quia con afecto religioso,
cualquiera que sea esa parroquia
y se encuentre donde se en-
cuentre. Y si le es posible y
razonable, debera recibir la
educaci6n religiosa y cristiana
que le de esta familia escogida:
la parroquia: frecuentarla,
sostenerla, am aria. Ella es la
primera escuela de la fe y de la
oracidn, especialmente de la
liturgica; es la primera palestra
de la amistad alegre y honesta
con coetaneos y coterraneos; es
el primer hogar de las orien-
taciones comunitarias y sociales;
es el perseverante encuentro con
un ministerio, consagrado hasta
el sacrificio de si mismo, de
verdad, de caridad, de concordia
comunitaria, de educacibn
moral, que puede dar la alegria
la fortaleza de la vida cristiana.

jNos tenemos una gran
estima por la fdrmula de vida
catdlica representada por la
parroquia! Tenedla tambien
vosotros.
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